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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNJá,
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE,

American citizen The news that the
steamer bringing Mr. Bryan had been
sighted off Fire Island Just before,
noon and that she would be at anchor
for Immediate Inspertlon by 3 o'clock
was the signal for a wild rush of several chartered boats and pleasure
craft down the harbor. The luwerlug
skies and frequent rain squalls served
lo keep many away, but those who
were not deterred by adverse weather
gave an enthusiastic spirit to the reception which was apparently deeply
.invjreclated.
"Homo Folks" Go Wild.
"Hryan's Nebraska home folks '
were the most enthusiastic of all. O.i
two big tug boats which Journeyed
down Hie bay side by side they went
to welcome their distinguished neigh
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With tumultuous cheers they pulled

up alongside the alter gangway of the
big steamer anil called their greetings
lo Mr. Hryan. who stood on the deck
Just above them and smiled and wave!
his hat.
HI" boxes of flowers were
lossed on board for Mrs. Hrvan. Then
the Nebraska state Hag was Hung .o
lie breeze and the cheering was reSongs
newed.
were sung and
was taken up time and time
again while Mr. Hryan was going

AGAIN
Sounding

Brass and Tinkling

Herald Return of through the necessary formalities ,f
the customs inspection law.
William Jennings Bryan to
When the baggage had been passe
and Mr. Bryan was ready lo descend
lo the Nehraskau's lugs, there wer
His Native Shores.

Gimbals

I

of enthusiasm,
outburst
which was taken up with a will this
time by those on the crowded deck
of (he PrInceSS Irene. Cabin and sec
olid class passengers lined the rail.--',

another

HOMEFOLKS

GIVE HIM

ROARING OVATION cheering and waving bats and hand

kerchiefs as their noted fellow voyager disappeared over the side. Hudon the decks of the
dled forward
steamer were more than a thousand
Immigrants, gathered from everv "cr
net- of Huronc:
The unusual scenes
attending their landing in their new
bonce mtlSI have made a deep linpres
Ion upon Hie keenly Interested for-

Thrice Crowned Leader of DeAfter Tour oí
mocracy,
Many Lands, Back to Grace
Sacrificial Altar in 1908.
eigners.
Under gray
skies, but In eguberant spirits, ami
bronzed by the suns of manv climes
during a year of traveling: complete!)'
around the world, William Jennings
DryaO. of Nebraska, twice nominee
of the democratic party for president
of the United States and already endorsed as a candidate of 190X. steamed un .New York Hay this afternoon
on the steamer Prinzess Irene and
received an ovation from the large
welcoming parties which Went down
to quarantine to meet and cheer Ih"
Incoming vesel and Its distinguished
passenger.
Mr. Bryan did not enjoy his usual
health during the voyage, but he as
much better today and said that he
felt sure he WOUld be able to carry
mil the 'dans which have bren made
for him during the next few days.
He was very much fatigued when he
hoar dd the steamer and during th
entile voyage suffered from indigesMis illtion and severe headache.
ness was no) serious enough to Interfere with his work, hovever, and he
devoted a large portion of the nice
days at sea in preparing his speeches
anil keeping up his correspondence.
Mr. Bryan will not land In New
York City proper until tomorrow afternoon when he will be received al
Hie Battery iby delegations of prominent democrat from all parts of the
country and escorted to the hotel
where he will make his headquarters
Willie here.
He was taken off the Prinzess Irene
by special permission of President
Roosevelt Shortly after the vessel had
First he
anchored in quarantine.
went aboard two lugs which had beBU
chartered by "Bryan's Nebraska home
folks," where he was exultantly
greeted and hailed, as the next presilie then went aboard the trim
dent
llltle y,t hi Illint. owned by his long
Ktlwanl
schoolmate,
and
friend
F. Qoltra, of St. Louts, and where
UCh well known democrats as Norman K. Mack, national committeeman
for New York, and Daniel J. Campan,
of Michigan, were awaiting Mm.
in the mini Mr. Bryan was taken
In ,i,.,
ih. of the (icean vacnr
club al Sfaplcton, Stalen isiann.
Where he landed and was taken away
In an automobile to the home of Lewis
Nixon, "Hen Hraw." on the heights!
of Tompkinsville, and overlooking the
Xew York,

Aug.

.

i

As he set foot on the lug. Mr. Urj-awas fairly mobbed by the N"b-.- i.
kans. who had as guests many men:
bers from other sections of the slat '.
Bach was anxious to lie the first to
shake hands with the
who warmly returned every word of
greeting. All seemed to lie old friends
and many were called by their (list
names or some given name, the memory of which had lasted from boyhood days,
homo-eome-

this time the
craft which swarmed
All

r,

whistles on th
about the Prin-

cess Irene were tooling madly. Flag-wer- e
dipping everywhere. and from
the shores small craft put out In mul-

tiplying numbers.
Mr. Hryan was called upon for ft
speech by the Nebraskans, but be confined himself to felling them, In
purely
personal vein, how happy
he was to be home again and what a
delight and surprise it hail been to
him lo find so many of his "home
folks" on hand (o greet him,
After beng on the fugs more Ilia"
half an hour Mr. and Mrs. Bryan were
transferred to Hie llllnl and taken
the landing, where they wen! asho'.e-lspend Hie night at the home of Mr.
Nixon.

TENNIS CHAMPION

GETS

RATHER BADLY WORSTED
Newport. 1!. ., Aug. 29.- - The ease
Willi which W. J. cloHiier won the
national lawn tennis championship
from Beals C. Wright, of Boston, last
year's title holder. on the Casino
Courts today, was une of the surprises
of the tennis year.
A Victory
for Wright cr al least a
hard fought contest was anticipated,
bul that
Clothier should win in
was beyond
straight sets.
the catculatlohs of even the doces)
followers of the sports. Wright's play-in- g
was fill per cent below Hie form
shown 011 the same court last year,
when le won tiic title from Holcomb
Ward.
On the other hand, Clothier
game, car-1-- :
displayed a
fully planned ami skillfully executed.
t-- 0,

d
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failed because of the loans made
by Prank K. Hippie, late president, to
Adolpb Segal, promoter, upon insufficient security. Until Mr. Barle completes his investigation the exact condition of the affairs cannot be told.
The receiver, however, expressed Hie
belief that the trust funds are Intact
John 11. Converse, a director of the
company and one of the foremost
Presbyterian laymen in the country,
upon Whose petition the receiver was
appointed, today said he was satisfied the securities of the various Presbyterian church boards ate sale.
The Presbyterian church, or whtcn
Mr. Hippie of was treasurer, today
elected the Fidelity Trust company,
as his successor, and through thai
concern learned thai the Institutions
securities, amounting to l,0ou.nou,
are Intact.
While it Is believed that the securities of the board of trustees of the
general assembly are equally safe,
will be necessary to elect a new
trustee before the fact can be deterIt developed today that Mr.
mined.
Hippie had on deposit tor various
Presbyterian
organisations
church
l.r.0,000 in cash.
Included in this
was ihe sum of $10.00U deposited by
Ihe Woman's Foreign Mission socicD
to he used in rebuilding the home for
rescued Chinese
slave girls In San
Kranelwo, destroyed by the earthquake.
One of the many rumors today was
thai Ihe local banks had evolved a
plan to raise a guarantee
fund of
$7,000,000 with which to rehabilitate
the trust company, but this could not
be Verified. It is the hope of Ihe directors, however, lo reopen file doors
of the bank and with this end in
view they held numerous meetings today, conferring with Receiver Barle.
Hie of the meetings was attended 'by
Adolpb Segal, and later it was learned that he had sold the town of South
Altoona which he built with money borrowed from the Irusl company. The
purchaser, it Is said, paid $1.00,000
for the Various properties.
Frank Wharton Hippie, son of the
lale presidí nl, who is a clerk in Hie
bank, was get upon by
crowd of an-g- r
depositors as he was leaving the
building today and would probably
have been roughly handled had nut
the police interfered.
There was no evidence of apprehension in the stock exchange.
Bankers
pointed out that there never was an
Instance in which any Institution r
the trust company's bum had so few
brokerage loans outstanding.
This
exercised a reassuring effect on the local Stock market, The receivership did
not apply to the real estate trust company stoc k. Which had been selling at
lose to $:II0 a share, but for which
there were no bids today.
So great was the
in
confidence
Prank K. Ripple, late president or the
company which yesterday was forced
to Ihe wall because of the secret business transactions of Hippie, that the
Institution was virtually the bank of
As treasIhe Presbyterian church.
urer of the trustees of the general assembly Hippie had control of over
$1,000.000 and as treasurer of the
permanenl committee on home missions in the synod of Pennsylvania ami
the Presbyterian hospital of this cltv,
other large amounts Sucre at his command. The coroner's jury admits that
Hippie may have commit led suicide.
Financiers say Hippie lost heavily in
Consolidated Lake Superior company
Ilowc-verstock several years ago.
real estate Investments scsm to have
engaged his attention and money almost exclusively.
This Is borne out
through his connections with Adolpb
Segal and Ihe latter's enterprises. Today the name of Segal Is on the llos
His
of everybody In Philadelphia.
rise from a toller over a soap cauldron
in a fen by twelve cellar ill West Philadelphia less than twenty years ag.i
(o be huudler of millions of dollars
It
has been exceedingly spectacular.
is the expressed opinion of bankers
that the failure does not Involve any
other banking house In the city. According in John K Ifitihener. president of the clearing house association
that body stood reiiclv to advance all
the money required by the trust company provided the proper security was
offered.
The directors of the trud
company are heavily criticized by
members of Ihe clearing house association for their failure to acquaint
themselves with the condition of th'
company and the transactions of President Hippie. "They knew nothing
more than we had heard,"
declared
Mlehencr. "and they were not even
familiar with the securities In their
possession."
i

Bare Mr. Hryan spent the nigh;.
Hie evening being devoted lo a serious
intimate personal
with
conference
friends and men of prominence or
Ids parly.
political significance
No especial
by
was attached to Hie conference dethose who attended it and who
clared Us put port was merely to learn
Mr KrvgU's wishes regarding plane
which have beep made for him during
Hie next lew weeks and lo acquaint
him with the drift of affairs at home.
Mr, Bryan was accompanied by his
wife ami daughter. Miss (race Hryan.
Mrs. 1!i van went with him on the
to Mr. Nixon's home. Miss Hryan
continued on the steamer and spent
Hie night with friends ill Hie city. WARM
DISCUSSION ON
Moses C. Wet more of St.
Colonel
Dunlap.
J.ouls Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
INSURANCE REPORT
His.,
and Mise Bunlagtvf Jacksonville,
who hud been traveling companions
of Hie Bryans during the latter part
of their lour of Kurope, also arrived Armstrong
Law Condemned
on the Prinzess Irene.
Mr. Hryan could not lie drawn Intoand Gross Incompetency
(oa dlSCUSslOn of political questions
'' '"Whal
and Blackmail Charged In
I have to say Of politics at
incomplete
my
with
Ibis time and
Many States.
knowledge of affairs al home will be
said at night at Madison Square garden under the auspices of the Comleague.
St. Haul, Minn., Aug. '9.- - Tonight's
mercial Travelers'
ft was said thai tonight's confer- session of the American liar associaannual meeting
ence might have some weight regard' tion's twenty-nint- h
drew an attendance which Ailed Ihe
lug the features of tomorrow nlglu
of represnreeh wJilch will be in the nature of large chamber of the house capítol
M
to the
sentatives in the new state
;i response by Mr. Hryan
which recently have been thS doors.
Koscoc Hound, of Lincoln, Nebrassceorded him by various state Conventions as the next democratic presi- ka, read a paper on "The Cause Ad-of
Popular Dissatisfaction with the
dential candidate.
Asked pointedly regarding the prob ministration of Justice."
The report of Ihe Insurance comability of bis candidature. Mr. Bryan
Slid he had nothing to add to the let- mit lee Is likely to be warmly discusster he wrote former Senator J. K. ed, a majority and minority report
Jones, of Arkansas, in which he said having been made. The majority rehe might accept a third nomination port condemns the Armstrong law of
under the conditions which he named, Net York, as "conspicuously unwise"
Al tonight's conference at the home ami declares that not only are many
of Mr. Nixon where Mayor Tom John- slates charging Insurance companies
much more than the cos' of state
son, of Cleveland, national committeeMack, of
but thai In many eases. "tu
men Cnnipau. Of Michigan,
iidiniuTstratlmi of Insurance laws has
of MaryNew York, and Puugham,
unblushing
or Ih
by
been eharacterl7.eil
land: William KogS, president
Antl-Trifraud, mostly 111 Hie Shape of black
Travelers'
Commercial
togross
Incompetency."
by
mall or
league, who discussed plans for
Miiyeters Rebuked.
morrow night's reception! Alexander
Klve hundred
St Haul, Aug. SI.
explained
who
Connecticut,
Troup, of
the details of th program arrange, prominent lawyer." fnun nearly sverj
gathered In St.
to New! slate In the union
welcome
for Mr. llrvan's
Haven on Friday: Hubert Davis, of Haul today to attend ihe twenty
Jersey City, who explained the ar- ninth annual meeting of the Ainerleun
rangements for the Jersey Clly wel- Bgr association. The llrst session was
come nexl Saturday evening; Harry culled to older by ( coi gc H. Heck, of
Chicago, president of Ihe association.
W. Walker, of the reception committee for New York; Augustus Thomas Mr Peck's address was received wl'li
generous applause
In the report of
and nil ward T. Co'tra.
Die committee on Ihe code nf profesAll of theft together with Mrs Unan and Mrs. Ooltra, were guests of Mr sional ethics a stinging rebuke Is meted out lo shyster lawyers.
Nixon at dinner.
Catron Member or Council.
The scene down the bay as Ihe Prin
Among those chosen members if
reyi Irene came to anchor In quarantine established a precedent as a cele- Ihe general council was Thomas H.
Mexico.
of u plain Catron, of Banla Pe,
bration of the
home-comin-

OUTFIT

Takes Charge of WITNESS SAYS CRIME
Startling Growth of Insurgent! TWO BROTHERS KILLED
Muddled
Affairs of Real
WHILE DRIVING WAGON
Sentiment in Cuba Morel
WAS MOST DELIBERATE
Estate Trust Company of
Than Offsets Petty Victories1
Were Found Sitting Upright in
Man
Young
Wagon
Slayer
at
of
Philadelphia,
of Forces of Government.
Holds Up Arcade Saloon With
Front Seat by Party of Horse
SeMound Treacherously
Big
Seizes
HOW BADLY BANK IS
Back Riders Four Mules
cured Victim's Gun and Shot PEOPLE ARE BECOMING
$300 and Escapes in Dai
BUSTED NOT YET KNOWN
Also Killed,
RESTLESS AND EXCITED
Him Through the Heart,
Leaving No Clue.
.Morning Journal.
Correspondence
Morning
to
Special
the
Journal.
DirecProminent Presbyterian
Grave Doubts of Loyalty of
Victor
Uoswell. N. M., Aug. 27.
Wagon Mound, N M.. Aug. 28.
Tom Simpson, brothers, of Elida, POKES GUN UNDER THE
and
Treacherously
securing
his
victim's
tor Says Huge Deposits ot own revolver, with the words. "You'll
Bold N. M.,
Troops
President's
small village a short dis- tance from here, were louml dead In
SCARED BARKEEP'S NOSE
tell on me for horse stealing, will you. '
Safe-Segal Jose Cenizales deliberately took aim at
That Church Are
Raid Near Cabanas Led by their wagon near Kenna .Monday,
then four mules lying dead around
the heart
Fernando Consoles and
Sells South Altoona. -- in a bulletof through
hem
All had been killed by light-'.- .
Member of Const ass,
him al the ranch
r
ning.
it was a ni.ist unusual ami Masked Robber Sweeps Pile 01
house of Miguel Gonzales, a mile from
none
some
crean
01
the less gnasiiy
o'clock Saturday morning.
here at
Philadelphia. Aug.
29.
Silver Into Sack While InReceiver According to the account of Pedro
a, Aug.
electrical storm, and one tli it
2. The veurgender passing
Keen
to
most
account
it
has
difficult
George
ay of some ol the more W gifSOUS
h. Barle, Jr.. today took Homero, a witness of the shooting
The condition of the bodies of
mates of Saloon Reach for
charge of ihe attain of the Real the crime was one of the most coldprovinces of for.
men
both
and animals, points to
blooded ever chronicled in Ibis county. nsiirgeiif leaders in the
the
Matanzas
and
Sania
Clara
and
Kstute Trust company, which yesterlightning as the only possible cause
Homero has been arrested with Con- coming in of a scattering few insurthe Ceiling.
day
of the tragedy.
Receiver

,

BOAIi HELIA BOOTH
AItOONA FOR
Aug. 29.
Hollidayshurg,
Pa.,
Aciolnh Seirul. of Philadelphia, today

s,.l,i tlo. love. of SL.. ill. Altoonn thlt- of
county. to norland & Waddell
Pittsburg. Tills town has been developed by the Knickerbocker Contracting company, of which Segal Is tne
head at a reputed outlay of $1.800,-00The prices paid by the purchasers wus $r.00,000. Mr. Segal Ih the
promoter who figured In the failure
jof the Ileal Kstale Trust company.
0.

The sheriff's office
and fhc numerous people who have
viewed the bodies thave tried in every Spe cial u. the Morning Journal.
way to evolve some other theory, but
Las Vegas, N. M., Aus. 29. A lone
although no electrical storms have
been noticed in Ibis part of the Valley robber entered the Arcade saloon on
for .some days, there can be no other Sixth street at 4 o'clock this morning,
way to account for the two men and shoved a big
under the
nose of the bartender, Frank IfcCall,
Hu ir team of four mules being stricka
to
command
en In their tracks as they made their shouted
a man named
way
The bodies have OrtiX, who was running a faro table
been positively Identilled as those of and a companion sitting beside him
the brothers. Victor and Tom Simpson, to throw up their hands, nmi proceedWho Uve at Elida.
you have. Lei me see It."
Vlotor Sampson ed calmly to sweep the bank roll off
He rnando handed over
has a wife and two hildren ,11 Elida. the table into a sack which be brought
Ihe weapon
With him.
'lilis accomplished, he
Hoiii wi re prospe rous farmers.
whereupon Jose aimed it full at h.m- wen- in Uoswell
The brothers
on backed swiftly to the rear door of the
nando's heart and saving, "Von will
place
bis escape.
and
made
Thursday alter a load of supplies,
tell on me for horse
stealing, wi'l
Sonic M0 la said to have been takThey left here Friday morning with
you." pulled the trigger and the boy
Tin- blow must
fell.
their goods.
Romero says he then tied to
have en from tin- table, the bandit leaving
of 11,28 on the board. !geest
town to tell of the Killing, but thai
fallen Krlday evening as they SSBTS a total
of Ihe- money was in silver.
Jose Cotízalos overlook him an!
eirivmg ac ross country.
Ml of the games in the Arcade had
threatened to kill him It he told, Jose
Hhicrs Discover the Bodies,
losed and tin- bandit evidently waited
fjonaales denies all knowledge of the
11
was late aunaay evening when
The policeman who
.1. 8. Merscham. with seven cora nan - fot bis chance.
crime.
Identified.
Ions, riding across country from Por-- . patrols Sixth Street was al the other
end hf his heal, and there- were only
tales to Uoswell, came alongside of
vol N(; siiiCKP HERDER
MI.MHI 1: OF CONGRESS
three- men ill the saloon.
The man
wagon by the roadside.
ACCU K TA hliY SHOT
The
riders
LEADS
CUBAN
RAIDER"
d
boy named AlAn
hallooed, but there was no answer, who is .described as of medium build
Washington,
Aug.
2. A telegram land riding closer, they were aston- - and very powerful, came In quickly
fonso Sanchez while
herding she,
near here on Monday fell In such a received al the stale department late ished to see the four mules lying through the front door, shoved bis
today
Sleeper,
Mr.
from
American
way that 11 revolver he was carrying
in the harness.
Riding close to gun across the bar into the Inu lendharge at Havana, reports that a hand jilead
was discharged)
the bullet passing
wagon Merscham looked under er's race- and then turned II slightly
the
of Cuban Insurgents, led by Campos I the cover and there, on
the two men at the raro game
through his abdomen. He died la
the front toward
0 negro member of the seat,
who quickly obeyed orders. The man
flight at midnight from Hie effects of Marquettl,
he
saw
a
sight
which
his
made
Cuban congress, on Tuesday made a olood run cold.
lost no lime but walked to the table,
the wound.
raid on the Merc edita Sugar estate
bis sack and scooped In the
Silling upright in the seat. I Minina opened
money,
near ( abanas, and took some horses slightly
at once through the
each olber, were tw o rear door.backing
'saddles and olber properly of the su- iinen. Iheagainst
When the men in the saeyeballs rolled back. the loon got
he had disappeared.
'
outside
mouths dropped open,
or them have ever seen Ihe
insurgents Motel (anana-- .
beginning lo show oil both of Ihe None
(u lltll.. 1,. til, I
man hefore and the.-....
...
.... ........
Without waiting for a fin - .
The insurrection In the province of faces.
'in ..".ice lie .v..,
ineil se.licn. ,s nailer
Pinar Del Rio has spread across the II,,,,- lues gallon Mors, ham and 7.
,
his;,,,,.
,(f
A
wll,.,.
.,,, ,,i
mountains to the coast, and the town companions spurred up their horses .,,
u,
u....'
of Cabanas is now in the hands of .11. .one 10 uoswell where- they n,.t - ,,,..
,
the management or
the Insurgents, w in. are reported also fled
t officers a of,i.ouM..their.,...,discovery
Frank fur. who reports the loss lo bu
...
hito have gone in the direction ol Hashe :ritt
,,, 0,.,
.... annul isw,
bla Honda. The latter place Is the scene at ones and the bodies were
site of one of the United Slates naval brought
here where Ihey
were
stations, bul il has not yet been occu"y ieieniHied.
TO STOP SMUGGLING OF
s
Aval-he'pied for thai putpose. Colonel
Marks mi Wauon.
.o
city
the
lefl
of
Pinar
While the faces and bodies of the
command
ARMS ACROSS BORDER
Rid today tor Quanes, but no men, as well as Ihe mules, show
Del
news has been received tonight from marks of Ihe passage of the electric
The government
telegraph current,
htm.
curious feature of the mutDouglas, Ariz., Aug. 2D. Mexican
lines are Interrupted,
ter Is thai there is no mark of anv
Agua
officers
at
Prieta.
Pino Cuerra again Is threatening kind on harness or wairon In ah,. tu customs
across the border. today received
the railroad officials.
The latter lile Wecl-ol' II.., Ilul.t ..1....
stringent instructions from President
..I...
an
have begun the construction o
Another curious feature is thai no Diaz or Mexico,
fori, I, I, ling in the
armored train to precede troops am: one can be found who saw any
Indi- future Ihe- passage of any arms across
Other trains ill the threatened region. cation of an electric storm in
MOVEMENT TO REDUCE
ibis
the
border.
Such practice has been
No conflicts were reported In Havicinity bel w een Thursday ami Sun- nominally
tinpast, but
forbidden
vana province, though small bands day evenings.
MARRIAGE AGE LIMIT are
was mtraquonl
the
enforcement
numerous.
In Matan.as province there Is no
lighting, and in Santa Clara the InsurHETTY GREEN'S BOY
gents
evidently are avoiding an
When Divorce Congress Meets
since their recent defeats.
NO LONGER NOMINEE!
The Associated Press Is reliably inin Philadelphia It Will Take
formed that Qeneral Alemán, governof Santa Clara province, has teleAction on Uniform Statute or
Austin, Texas, Aug. 2fl- .- The atgraphed President Palma (hat unless
torney general of Ihe state of Texas
reinforcements are sent, Balita ciara
Now in Preparation,
of
today
is
likely
to
City
rendered an opinion nullifying
fall into the hands
the nomination of K. 11. It. C.ree'ii,
the Insurgents,
son of Mrs. Hetty Creen of New York,
The Insurgent! Who occupied On-- 1
as the gubernatorial nominee of the
SI. Paul. Minn. Aug. 29. When the lianas took arms from a small detach- guards and captured
republican parly.
Because of tho
body of men known as the Divorce moni of rural
Ileusesspin in the party separate convenwhich the government
Congress" meets in Philadelphia, No- fifty
had requisitioned.
tions were held, one faction being
vember IS, It will have submitted t
known as the reorganized republican
Hall Million gpeal Already.
It an uniform statute relating to the.
parly and the other as the regulars.
Aug. H. The Insiirgctns
Havana.
Mr. Cre.-was nominated by
marriages
of
and the have removed Ihe rails from parts 0'
annullmenl
the
granting of divorces,
former.
In
Cuban
Central
the
the
railroad
of the full comThe
nan of the provino of Ban in
mittee on resolutions has prepared in southern Seventeen
men belonging '
NEW TARIFF AGREEMENT
act which, When revised. Is expel led t Clara.
company of rural guards who
committee on resolutions of the divorce one
werealleged to have planneel deser- INFANT HAS
congress and will be submitted to cor- tion
WITH SPAIN IN EFFECI
NAME
to the Insurgents have been argi ess for passage, thus establishing a
rested and placed in Jail here. Th
general law on divorce and annull- cost
THREE FEET LONG
of the work of attempting to sup- menl of marriage.
President Rooeeveil Makes Proclamainsurrection up to the pres- While this question has nolhing to prese,1,1-tho
tion while Royal Decree is
.- e.e,
11,11. ,1 i.iiiooo uo.- 0,
do with the American Hnr association
Issued In Spain.
laM.
Son of Crown Prince Baptized
they are so many members of tho
f
Pwgoss
Insurrection.
committee on resolution of the divorce
New York. Aug. 2!l. Major Caste!-lanOcongress, who are alien. ling the meet-lu- g
In Splendid Palace of Royal
Washington. Aug. 29. The stale
arrived In Ibis city yesterday
meeting
department tonight made public a
of the association that
camp In Cubi,
was held for tin- purpose of going over from the insurgent
proclamation by President Koosevelt.
Family at Potsdam Before dec
luring and putting into effect on
and revising any objectionable feat bearing messages from Col. Pin..
n
ures.
mil lee line Querrá', the rebel leader In Pinar H
When the
September 1, the new agreement as
Distinguished
Company,
finished the statute It will be presented Itlo province. Among the dispatches
to reciprocal turlff concessions beto the full commission
which
will with which he arrived wus one ad-.tween this government and Spain.
i.ssed In (be American people. It
meet Saturday and then Ihe bill will
agreement American goods
Polsdam, Prussia, Aug. 2. Thu I'mler the
probably be approved for submission sas tne purpose ol the Insurrection.in- lo pay duly according to Spain'
ists is to invite the Intervention of the son of Crow n Prince Frederick William second tariff schedule, the rate acto the congress at Philadelphia
The
had before It a United States fo a new election for was baptised, ibis afternoon In the corded favored nations. In return for
Jespls gallery of the new American concessions In the way of
printed draft of the proposed bill and president.
palace, which had been aranued as- tariff
took eaedi artil le and discussed It secreductions on wine and other
I
e
gape
a
In the ftresence
,1
paction.
The most Importa
tion by
f the Spanish Imports Into
the United
whole of the royal family, the crown- Stales.
change made In the proposed law wis VALENCIA DISASTER
princess of Creece, representing
establishing the age of consent win :;
the
According to
to the stale
VICTIMS DISINTERRED queen Of Greece; Prince Christian of department todaydispatch
either male or female may legally enfrom Mr.
Scblesw
ter the marriage relation, at 1A years
represent loir the' American minister at Madrid,Cllller.
the
king or Knglund; Crand Duke Vladl-- I royal decree- putting Into
(or the female and IH years ror th i
the
Washington. Aug. 29.- The treasury mir. representing the czar uf Itussla: new tariff agreement was effect
male.
published
Article 22 or the net briefly defines departme nt has directed the revenue Arc hduke Joseph, representing
tin in Spain today, and. he added. Americutter, tírant, to proceed to British emperor or Austria: the. eliike of
divorce as being or two kinds dlvor
can goods In various Hpanlsh warereprcse-ntlhfrom the bonds of marriage and di- Columbia and receive the
fifteen
Hie king of Italy; houses are to have the benellt of tho
vorce from bed and hoard. The sub- luidles of Victims bl Hie Valencia disthe diplomatic corps, Prim-.- von Hue-lo- reduction of tariff,
committee passed this without change aster some months ago oft Vancouve r
ami the other members of th
When the committee adjourned bul Island, and bring Ihem to Seattle, Herman Cabinet and high military
bin.- further headway hail been made Washington.
Officers.
The child was named Wil- CAPTAIN AND SIX OF
with the act.
very liam Prederich Pranoia Joseph chrisThese bodies were burled on
1,
roliub
art id the coast. Inaccessible tian Olaf.
CREW ARE DROWNED
All I.e. .at. Inu
eveel.l to small l.eellu
After the ceremony the Crown I'rln- VALPARAISO STILL
provided
of
cess
has been
for friends
Sophie, seated beside the cradle,
Ih"
victims, who will disinter the bodies held a le.ee. A dinner followeel In the
West Selkirk. Man., Aug.
Word
IN STATE OF SIEGE and transfer them to the Ornnt.
Marble hall, at which Kniperor Wil- reached here today that the29. steamer
liam loasled his llrst grandchild.
Princess, the largest passenger
f.ermau i:iulias
Moil's.
The slrei'ls. bouses and public freight boat on lake Winnipeg an
was
gara nao inn. N. y. Aug. 2. liaron buildings Of Potsdam and those of wreked
Valparaiso, Aug. 2. Hundreds of
at fleorgo s Islnnd, Sunday
families and poor people, and espe- and Harmless S'ieck von Mcrnhurg Herlin were gaily decorated w ith (lags night.
cially women, are leaving the city. have moved Hie summer heachiuar in honor of Hie christening.
Captain Howe and six members of
g
Most of Ihe conimbrclnl houses here ters of the Herman
embassy from
the crew or passengers are known lo
Keeling President of I Yens (iul.
have reduced Ihe number of their Heverly Minns, lo Saranao inn, for a
have been drowned.
Denver, Aug. II, Mward Keating.
employes r0 per rent.
The stale of stay of some time,
tt
siege is still maintained In Valparaiso
Oowles,
Mrs, Shefflehl
Ma
Presldunt president of the Denver Press cluh
Recall Chink Ambassador.
py was elected president of the Internaand after 7 o'clock In the evening no Roosevelt's sister, accompunled
London. Aug.
The corresponone Is permilted to go about tin her son, Shefflehl, has been at Ihe inn tional
of Press clubs today in dent at Shanghai2. of the
Morning
streets without a pass Issued y the during the month of August, and will convention at Corona on the crest of Post says the Chinese ambassador to
ofllclul.
remain until Ihe middle of 8eplemur. Ihe continental divide.
I proper
London has asked lo be recalled.
sales on suspicion of being an acces
sory to Hie murder.
(núzales Is B
well known bronco buster.
Homero says that he look several
drinks in VieraH's saloon in Wagotl
Mound with Hernando and Jos, Cenizales that evening.
He then went
home and later in (he night had occisión lo go back to Ihe ranc h where ne
round the two engaged in conversation. When Hernando pulled out his
watch to seo what lime it was. Jns
saw his gun and sand: "That Is a ill."
er

gents In response' to the government's
proffer of amnesty is vastly more
than offset by the insurgent sentiment
which is growing stronger dally In
the country districts Of the- province.-p- f
Havana, Pinar Del Bio and Santa
Clara, and whic h is now reported to
be gaining headway in Santiago, from
which province, however, there are as
ye t 110 re ports' of
organized bands.
The testimony Of persons arriving
heie from the country is unanimous
to the effect thai the people are restless and becoming more and more excited.
The talk of the towns Is of course
of those who have gone to join Ihe
insurgents and the hanc e of grinning
againai the government. There are
grave doubts of Ihe loyalty of the recruits and espec ially of negro recruits,
who are .suspected In many quarters
Of a willingness to Join the other Side
With which many of their people are
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biliousness, dyspepsia poor
blood, headaches. Your doctor will tell you that Rood health demands a ienst
one good, free movement of the bowels each dav. Ask him if he knows any
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;
.
per
to see It, but wc can duplicate every Hessekk-nreached via thrse lines.
bar silver, 66v.
Auto plione 586.
building n,,w under construction there
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TI,,. 11
with one here. Of the business build
SUPERIOR DINING CAR,
THE Mil i i i i si i po, OVER
logs now under construction w havs M'INTOSII ii
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CO., Jir.
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In
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local market with,
spot and futures quoted at 84 1.1s.1
ing that for durability and beaut)
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Before
taking
your trip these lines'
ty. Prank B. Alien is putting up i aMi fSSaSsmBrf I. in Commercial mi so, lake being quoted at gi s.vr.
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- at Jlx. r,(). and casting at
brick buKlncAx house
John club building.
facilities should be considered.
"ohli
Mesfon has under way a brick 01
IIS. 2.",. Lead was firm and un-- ,
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no
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.i suppose In
lock building that Is IfflrtO.
moat
to the thirty day shipsaeata, In London the
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lntnrllns
-- ix are IlKUrlng on another
brlcK person who Is easerlv looking for a market was unchanged at 17 lOsJ
C. 0. GRIFFIN,
furnished room or boarding place? Sp'dlcr was unchanged at 27 5s In
that will soon begin, that will be 3c
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(s vour ad In that part of the paper? London,
100.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
I EXAMINE TIIEM FREE
Every Inir of GlasBOB Fitted Guaranteed Alisolutcly Correct.
No
Guessing Scientific Methods
ONLY USED.

C. H.
With

TT.

C A R N E

0.

S,

Graduate Optician
Vannw
114 Tí.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW rVIFr.'.CO

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

D.
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ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. UALU. Proprietor

KssMfKsffllfsfJfs
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED PACTLITEEt

Iron and P.rass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Gratn
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs
on Mining an.-- l
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Sido Railroad Trnclc- Alhnonerqne

BANK OF

COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE,

11

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATIOH
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

-

-

1

I

i

M

EUREKA PAINT

CAPITAL, n&o.eee.ss

)

Officers and Directors :
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

FOR ROOFS

Is Impervious to boat and cold; It Witt
W. J. JOHNSON,
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden W. S. STR1CKXER,
Assistant Casble.
and Cashier.
under water, after once set. A rala
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILfJAM McIN'lt-SH- .
comiiiR on fresh paint will not wash it.
O. K. OROMWga.Ti.
A. M. RIiACKWEUL.
3. O. BALDR1DGE.
There is No Acid in It
Vice-Preside- nt

To Rust Tin

X

o!l by the gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs.
Address

BORRADAILE
117 Gold Ave.

&

,

Leading Drttggtsis

CO.

Albuquerque, N.

O'RIELLY COMPANY

Roth Phones.

Mall Orders Eilled Same Day Received.

Albuquerque

M.
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THE GLOBE STORE
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Infernal

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
Don't forget that we have a well as-sorted and
furnishing department for men and boys. In hats, caps,
collars, neckwear, shirts and underwear
Í1T

ll

up-to-da-

te

styles and the most
goods, and
at orices which you'll acknowledge are right,
fl We want to call your attention to our
line of hats, which consists of the John B.
Stetson, the J. S. Shield and the XX Beaver
up-to-da-

h-

and colors. We
also carry aline
that is very suit- - The MakeDiat Wears SoWell'.'
able for the 'varsity and the high school
boys. Prices range from 75c up to $5.00.
J In collars we have all sizes and styles at
one price: 15 cents each, or 2 for 25 cents.
J We also carry an elegant line of men's
hosiery in the "Shawknit" and ''Radiant"
makes; all colors, and priced frornJOc up.
See our window display of men's hats.

HOSIERY

I

I

1

i

te

makes, in all
styles, shapes

'

t

tí m

we are able to show you the very latest

-

t

RADIANT

A Wide Variety
matter whs! your

CoMMSL Coon Collar Huiteil to
All styles, nil heiirhts. all sbsSr
,
1." renin
2 for 23c. Sat -

ia a

mfaeuun to the utmust.

,

.

.

.

.

W. E. M AUGER
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The Big Globe Sign on W. Railroad Ave
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ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Eclipse Hay Presses
SEE TIIEM BEFORE BUYING.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

IIW

CENTRAL

UTING III HUGE

com
THOUSANDS
FROM

THURSDAY, AUGUST

of the depot platform so that engln-- "
can t ike on water going either way
while the passengers are getting on
and off the trains.
For two weeks past the company's
concrete gang has been putting In
foundation! for a
coal chute
Just north of the old chute. This coal
chute, it is said, is to be modern In every particular, the coal being
hoisted by means of a stationary engine thus doing away with a co:l
heaver and enabling the fireman tj
take any number of tons he desires.

NEW MEXICO

Mountains of Black Diamonds
Stacked Up in Yards of tho
Company at Juarez, Mexico

feeling of pride, as well as pleasure, we announce the
arrival of our Men's Suits for Kail and Winter wear.
W illi a

Our Garments are far superior to the ordinary sort that confront you everywhere, ami they come to us directly from the
workshops of the World's most noted Makers.

ontracted while working as rodm an

in a surveying crew on the construction of a railroad In Ti'xas.

Sixty thousand tons of coal are now
in several long ridges In
the Mexican Central yards In Juarez
nnd ninety thousand more tons ar I
on their way to the same place.
The
total amount that will D3 on hand
jn the yards of the road on the other
side of the river will constitute 'the
eoal supply of the road for the Chidivision
for the next six
huahua
months says an El Paso paper.
The present amount of fuel now
a
In store at Juarez would make
pile well heaped up to a height of ton
feet and over three miles long, an 1
within the next forty days nearly
twice as much will be shipped into
the yards.
The coal will be sent out of Juarez,
as It is needed along the division.
The largest part of the supply now
on the ground Is In several plies In
A
the eastern part of the yards.
track which has been built on top of
one of the ridges will be raised six
feet tomorrow or Wednesday so that
cars can be moved on top of the
pile and forty thousand more tons of
the coal unloaded on the same hen p.
One hundred and fifty carloads of
coal were on the tracks in Juarez
yesterday watting to be unloaded.
Fifteen hundred of the 2,500 shipment of new box cars that the company now has on the road rom Dayton, Ohio, and 750 coal cars will come
loaded with coal, and the other 1.000
of the box cars will come laden with
Canadian cedar ties from Chicago.
These ties will be used on the line of
tíoChihuahua division.
Tho COl is coming from the Vet or
mine in Colorado, and from the Sao
Antonio and Gibson mines in New
Mexico and from other sources of
supply In the United States.
An interesting sight in Juarez was
the unloading of twenty carloads of
coal by a hundred Mexican laboren.
They started to work on the Job at
6 o'clock in the afternoon and by
o'clock at night they had the 1,000
tons of fuel on the ground.
Resides the 2,500 new box cars and
Mexican Cen750 new coal cars,-th- e
tral has on the way 250 new flat
cars, which it has ordered from the
Bmlth-Baile- y
Manufacturing company
In Ohio.
These cars will go through
Albuqucrtpje over the Santa Fe, direct from the factory, In small daily
until they are all deshipments,
livered. Two hundred box can hav
nlready been delivered, some of them
the
mill standing on the siding In
Juarez vards.

helped up

1

Clothing Arrivals

Kicli Mini'- - Hoy to Work.
Chicago, Aug. 2!). Imnued with .1
desire for a knowledge of railroading
In all Its varied details and stimulated
by the SUCC ssful career of his father,
H. I.. Winched, Jr.. Son of the president of the Hock Island and 'Frisco
railroad systems, soon will enroll himself ai apprentice In the Baldwin Locomotive wiyks at Philadelphia.
This will not be the Initial tnOVt f
the Yale graduate, who is just now
convalescing from the effects of e.'l
operation made necessary by Illness

OF TONS

3

The New Fall & Winter

et

SUPPLY

30, 1906.

AIHHH

AKE-LES- S

There's many a new turn in the Kail Fashions, and we feel

ROADS

sure that you will he interested in every detail.

ARE IN

A BAR WAV
Without a largi per-

The railroads
centage of their freight cars equipped
with air brakes
are now in a bad
ptaee. The Interstate commerce commission is bringing pressure to bear
and railroads are now refusing to receive cars from other lines unless they
are equipped with air. The law HoW
require! that 75 per cent of the car."
in a train must be equipped with air
brakes.
The efiSSOUrt, Kansas
and Texas
das been notified that, effective Augu-- t
31, the following lines will refuse to
accept all cars not equipped with air
brake.-- :
Atlantic Coast Une. Chesapeake and Ohio, Great Northern, MacMarquette
huque,
and Northern, New
fork. Philadelphia and Norfolk. Norfolk and Western, Fredericksburg and
Potomac, Seaboard Air Line. Souther:'.
Hallway, Texas Central. Virginia and
Southwestern and tin pere Marquetl

Summer Dinrrhcma in Clilldi'sr.
During the hot weather of fie BUnl-mmonths the first unnaturn. looseness of a chlhl's bowels should hav.
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before It becomes serious.
All that is necessary Is a few dosca
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera an
Remedy followed by a
Diarrhoea
dose (if castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. 0. Stocktand, pastor
of the flr.it M. E. Church, Little Fall S,
Minn,, writes: "We have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hemedy for several years and
find It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer
In
disorders
children." Sold by all druggists.

er

VALUABLE WORK AT THE
YUMA EXPERIMENT

STATION

I

q
favor of regulating gambling by
LOCAL THUNDER SHOWERS in
the former system of licensing the
ALL OVER THE TERRITORY
Alter some discussion and a plea1

We shall take pleasure in showing you all the fresh ideas
and style kinks, anil we will drop a hint by saying that there
is nothing like making your selections early, before the very
best things have been chosen.

by V. V. Gatewood, attorney for the!
gamblers, who made mention or
Qeorge Washington. Thoni is ,1. tierxoi,
Damage.
and William J. Bryan, who believed!
In submitting all questions ot Interest!
to the people, and the I. on! Jesus
(Weekly Woathor Pull, tin.)
Christ, w ho ate and drank with pun-- 1
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 19. For the Means, a vote was taken and the!
resolution was lost by a vote of six
week ending August :'7t!i. lOOfi.
to lour, as follows:
Ye is. Hell.
Partly cloudy weather
prevailed Ohur.li, Stone and Whlteman;
nay.--,;
dcring the week. With local thunder Burns, Johnson, Jump, Kinsingui,
showers. These were very pri Valentin Wisely and Wyllys.
southern counties from the 22nd
Consul Shot In Stomach.
the 24th. and several heavy downpours occurred on the former date,
Tien Tsin, Aug. 29. Hi
causing freshets, washouts, and doinc consul here, M. Luptew. was Russian
Bhot In
considerable damage. The heaviest the stomach today by a Russian con
of these probably occurred at El P is
cession contractor
named l.evluskv,
wherein two hours from 8:00 to 1 0 : 0
h
Bred four times and hit the
). m., on the 22nd, 2.81 Inches of pre
sill
The shooting occurred at
eipltation occurred. A heavy down- the Russian consulate. Lcvlnsky
wai
pour also occurred near TUlarosa, urr Bled. His victim is In .1 dangerous
where nearly three miles of track condltioi
were badly washed and trains di lavMinistry's Ability Distrusted.
ed about twenty hours. Heavy ralna
St. Petersburg, Aug.
2. - Liberal
also occurred at Aragón, Hope, Hin- papers welcome the
statecón, near Hake Valley and at many ment made yesterday In behalf of the
other points.
government that the cabinel Intends
The temperature averaged practi- to continue in the past r form, hut
cally normal, although at El Paso the the papers plainly manifest their disaverage was about a degree a day be- trust whether the ministry will do
low.
Nights are becoming convide:
aide to master the
by the
ably cooler and In the extreme north- publication, providingsituation
for the distribuern districts minimum tempi ratures tion of the land to the peasants,
are again approaching the frost line
High maximum
temperatures were
DON'T GRUMBLE
cnnliuod to the lower southern va.ll' ys when your joints ache ami you sufand even In these no very high read- fer from Rheumatism.
Buy a bottle1
ings occurred. The week closed cool of Ballard's Snow
Linamcnt
and get
partly
eli udy,
ami
with conditions instant relief, a positive cure
fori
favorable for more rain.
Hheumatis'ii, Hums, Cuts, Contracted '
Muscles, Sore Chest, etc
Mr. 1. T.
Hogy. a prominent merchant at Wll-- 1
NOTHING DOING FOR
low Point, Texas, says that he finds
THE ROSWELL TIGER Ballard's Snow Unament the best
all around Llnament
he ever used
Sold by J. H. O'Hlelly Co.
At the last meeting of the Roswell
MORNING JOURNAL
Lcity council, saloon men and gamblers
WANT A I S
presented a petition asking thai a spe- BRING RESULTS.
cial election he called, at their oxIf you need a eiirpentcr, "clepliunc
pense, to allow the voti
show
ti
Aiiio. Phono li..().
cstor- - Hosscldcn.
their wishes on the quest
Ri woll
ing licensed gambling, nt
Mistakes Arc Costly.
dispatch.
our Statement Ledger System not
Their idea was that the ordinance only prevents
;uuny mistakes, but
prohibiting gambling was passed by
We know. Mr.
a former council without (I rut having Saves time and Worry.
any well defined or reliable expression Retail Merchant, you would be interfrom tile qualified voters as to wheth- ested if you understood the system.
er gambling should be prohibited or I.et us explain it to you. Auto 'phone
not; thai a large majority of the vo- 128.
II. s. Uthftow & '..
ters of Hoswell are opposed to the
Bookbinders.
Journal Huildlng.
present
ordinance and

Dt'JftiAP OPENING DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

Light Pain- - Do Mttcll Rood and Some

MANDELL

M.

Fine Clothing a.nd Furnishings

I

RAMSAY' SDONT

.

U

cou-onc- e.

aeml-offiei-

21).

MISS THE GREATEST

Typcwritorum

PLEASURE

st

ul

Always in Stock New and
HiiikI Machines for Sale

or Exchange.

Second

Rent

.

AGENTS
U

FOR

NDERW00D

VISIBLE

TYPEWRITERS

When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once. Quality guaranteed,

The work of the branch of the experiment station at Yuma is to be exThe
tended along' several lines.
M A C 'I I N E s it E ! A I R L' D
headquarters of the station are at the
University in this city, and the reCorner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
ports of the experiment station at
A COMPLETE
STOCK OH TYPEare carefully noted, Bays a
Yuma
Street, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
Tucson paper.
WRITER RIBBONS AND
Extensive experiments have been
SUPPLIES.
made with sea island cotton with exTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
cellent results. The staple Is of line
quality.
Wholesale and Retail
It is proposed to give attention to
GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
a number of varieties of alfalfa and
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
clover, kafflr corn, milo muize and
nil W. Hailroail Avenue. Albuquerque
leguminous plants for food and forSausage a Specialty.
age. Among them will be a number
S.WTA FE CENTRAL WILL
In
passes
growing
have
been
wild
found
that
For Cattle and Hogs the Rlggest MarA Counter Proposition.
issri; no mokk
desert regions of Asia. Africa ami
ket Rrlee Is l'atd.
Duplicating counter sales books are
"The Santa Fe Central railway in- the
to
Is
hoped
be
to
able
It
Australia.
needed by every retail merchant. Our
tends following the law to the letter Ond a means for cultivating some of
you
no
Positively
prices arc right. Let us show
The
en nnd after today:
these plants and making them useful
SHERLOCK HOLMES
bam pies.
passes will be given after that dat additions
products.
to
agricultural
the
Couldn't
find
one
In
the
man
this
to
11.
&
Co.,
S.
Llthgow
except those specified In the act
town who wants that saddle or drivFor prices on house wiring and
Journal Huildlng.
Uookbinders.
regulate commerce revlsi d to June 10,
WE GIVE A FINE SCHOOL RAH
ing horse of yours as surelv and as
general repair work.
irtop. and effective on August JS, 1906, WITH EACH
Auto.
ONE
PURCHASE
OF
FEE'S HOOD COLD HOOT BEER oulcklv as a For Sale ad cun dé: and
It is my understanding that the passRhone 5.r.7. 2tG' S. Second St.
DOLLAR'S
SCHOOL
WORTH
OP
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
AT WALTON'S DRUG STORE
es already Issued may be used until HOOKS. O. A. MATSON & CO.
the dat" of their expiration."
The foregoing statement was ma li
by 8. P. Qrtmshaw, assistant genera!
manager of the Santa Fe Central railway. Mr. Qrlmshaw said:
"Lawyers all over the country are
law and
studying tills new anti-pas- s
esnecluilv those employed as cnunsc
Closing Out Sale of
Sale of Veilings A
by tho railroads. The Santa IV Central has complied with every requireline
up
worth
broken
Wash Goods still conment lo date and will continue ij do
to Wc, marked in two
so. We h ive had pasted in conspicutinues.
All marked
liits to close at 15c
ous places In every station on our Up?
Store
Best
Albuquerque's
Brightest
and
way
below
cost.
etfl
and In the general offices, here two
and 2"ic the yard.
of the local and through freight nod
THE DAYI.IGTIT STORE
passenger tariffs with a card over
tin
each showing that they are for AV
use and Inspection of the public.
sent an official over the road recently
to see that these tariffs were plac" I
cris the seas n shopper - viewed with ill oonoenled n version.
iconic ni The Economist, whether in que of gtwuis or Ideas, ami it does no) put you under obligations to buj when yon enter this store.
You arc always
-- hop
all of the stations and to personally
buylna would be lucky she escaped humilatton. Britons oouldn t r wouldn't nnderstand our ways.
tin- temerity to conic out ol
without
woman
bail
who
an
recently,
very
American
until
example,
for
In London
Instruct the various agents regarding
policy, Hirtv different here.
How sliortirighted
The Economist, foe example, is open for the benefit of u
to put salespeople to the bother of showing Roods without buying.
the same.
Twas considered bad form
,
a
differis
its yours to enjoy. Our sab .people are frequently reminded thai ccry visitor to tin- - store must bo accorded a hearty welcome Is- their object In
dug ffhttt
"It Is claimed that there
nubUo in Hie same scum- ar. arc our public libraries ami park-.ence of opinion as to the construcwell as a charge customer.
runner
it may. This applies to a competitor'
very
plain
Is
It
law,
but
of
the
tion
to us nd we shall obey It. What we
will ilo la to simply follow Its roquín
merits."
'

J. KORBER

&

CO.

SEE..

3AHTLETT

Electrician

'

THE ECONOMIST
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ale of Women's and Misses'

IV Double Tracking;.
A new milestone on the Santa SC
trail of progress was erected las', weojj
with the completion of the 7.1 mile- - of
double track between Newton am'.
Hmpnria. All the rails used In tin
new truck are the heavy
rails. All the roadbed is rock bal'ast,
making a road that is thoroughly up,
Tin.-particular.
to date In every
track will allow trains to travel al 0
rate of speed that could not be it"
talncd on lighter rails. This Will albetlC"
low the Santa Fe to arrange

llore,

Ready-to-We-

Hxtraordinary

Garments

ar

price reductions throughout

this department for

WOMEN'S WASH w aists IN POUR GREAT HOTS.
r entire duplicate stock ol Lingerie Waists, fresh and clean, will
be placed on sale at reduced prices In order to make a
complete clearance tills week.
$1.00
..
Chotea of any lawn or Lingerie Waist, up to
2.M)
Choice of any Lingerie Waist, all styles up to . .'
.$2.7."
.Choice of any Lingerie Waist, all styles upupto
v.
lo
Choice of any Lingerie Waist, all styles

n

Shops May lsnvc Purccll.
A rumor Is
I. T., Aug. 29.
afloat hero to the effect that the Atch- !
ison. Topcka & Santa Fe has acquire
the road between here and Puree;!
from the Gulf. Colorado & Sanl F
and thn'l the shoos and roundhou to
now at Purcell will soon be movedPur-Ce- ll
both
this city. It is argued that subject
tl
and Paul's Valley are
Fe
frennent overflows, and the Sania
will move Its division point to escape
tho high waters. It Is also believed
that the Santa Pe will extend the line
from Itllpltur eastward and the line
from here westward lo some pointcl Iny
western Oklahoma, making this
general headquarters for both llin-s-

SALE OF WOMI'N'S WRITE WASH SKIRTS STILL CONTINUES,
At further rtdUCttOhl from already liberally reduced prices.

Davis,

STA

WO

SPENDING
HEAVILY

KIOWA
Kb.wa. Kan.. Aug. 29. The eltisens
of KIowh have begun to realize thai
tho Manta Ke Hallway company Is doing big things for Kiowa In the w 1,
of now improvements to their holdings
The ample supply of
In this city.
good engine water settled, the company has made arrangements f r the
digging of n well northwest of town
ono mile. 50 feet across and 30 fot
deep.
The writer at this wo'l will h'
fronting
treated Hi the company's
plMt. which fhev will eroet at a cost
of from $2.00 to 11.000, This wale"
fe it
will he stored in a standplpe
high. Rome of the material for tip
now 011 the ground. Wastand pipe-lter cranes will be placed at each end
AT

I

',

WASH

SI ITS

ANH

DH ESSES.

Choice of the entire stock at qutog selling reductions.
$1.08. Choice of any linen dress marked Js.GO.
$2.08. Choice of any Linen Suit of Lingerie Dress marked $4.00.
1 1. :..". Choice of uny Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked 17.50.
$5. 18. Choice of any Linen Suit or Lingerie Dress marked $10.00.
And others marked down accordingly.
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSES.
The sale on Children's School brUtl has been unusually large
and we have decided to continue the sale prices for another week.
If In need of same you had better come early while the Selection
Also good showing of Children's School Aprons.
Is still good.
FINAL CLOSING OUT BALE or COLORED PETTICOATS.
Beginning Monday, which arc specially marked.
Sale prices, ItC, Sc, MkS, fSC. Regular Prices, 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.2"

women's KMT UNDERWEAR.
Sleeveless Vests, made of kou1 quality white cotton Swlas, ribbed and
,2'u:
very elastic, taped neck and urmholes, to close at two for
I'Wua Lisle Thread Vests, low neck and sleeveless, to close at .... ItC
Long Sleeve Vests, made of good quality white cotton Swiss, ribbed
2.V
and very elastic, are worth 50e, to close nt
One lot of odd Vestn. prices range from R5e to $1.00 the garment, to
.

close nt
Sleeveless Vests, made of cxlra fine mercerized cotton Swiss,
to close at

Remnants of Table Linens & Napkins

(tore's advice OA SilkS anil Dress Hoods? Who
Would you like
should be better able t tell you what fabrica will wear the kmgesi
ami look tin best ami what are the most fashionable than the
tore which lias hail (lie most thorough training hi the study of
foreign, anil doiUOSlic fabrics'.'
If you want u new gown in
' say without hesitation, sec our new shifts.
Our
WOO or lUk,
advance showing is more than usually complete, the high character of the fabrics and the OXClflsive styles show how well Ihis
store keeps to the fore at all times, for this showing is of such
variety as to assure the commendation of all critical buyers.

at Great Reductions

I

till final week of our Creat Summer Sale.

schedules and faster service between
Newton and Bmporta. With a doubea
track the danger of accidents is to
great extent minimised, as It is ImOOlllsl '!
possible to have a head-oWith
and wrecks that are attended
preat loss of life are generally of this
nature.

THE NEW SILKS & DRESS GOODS

.

.

MB

ribbed,

"c

i

SILKS.

full line of Bralnard & Armstrong's guarantied silks
from tl Inches to II inehes wide blacks only) from 83c to $2.50
Taffeta, In all colors, H Inches wide, tegular 85c
73c
value, at
Black peau de tole, Hi Inches to 3G hiches wide, from
75c to $3.00
tier yard
Fancy silks, Including the much wanted greys, pat
73e to $3.011
yard
We also are showing some new effects in plaid Loulslene and taffet 1.
M.oo to $1.7.'.
(in waist pattemp only) ranging in price from
GOODS,
DRESI
wool
Homespuns, 3(! Inches to 51 inches wide prices range
Me i ' $3.00
from per yard
range from
Tweeds, 30 Inches to 51 Inches wide, prli
SO to $2. oil
per yard
51 Inches wide,
Worsteds, plain and fancy, 45 Incln
to $2.r.o
prices range from per yard
-.le
Refuern checks. Sfi Inches wide, per yard ....
Suiting serges. BO Inches to C4 Inches wide. pi ll I'S
SI. 110 to $t.
range from per yard
Chiffon Panama, all shades, Including white, 5(1 Inehes
SI. 70
Wide, per yard
finish after being
I'hlfton broadcloth (permanent
$1.70 lo $3.25
sponged, price;, rango from, per yard
A complete Hue of Henriettas, Mohairs, l'runellas, Voiles, etc.

A

C
7.-.-

Clearing Of the odds and ends and remnants that have accumulated
from the pail season's enthusiastic selling. These little lots
and Rolled an
minted assortments have been gathered together and Will be placed on salo all this week at still further
reductions from the already liberally reduced prices. ReMilantl
oí table linens, odd dozen and
n
napkins and odds and
ends ot soiled f un y linens such as dollies and centerpieces are all
Included In this murk down sale.
Remnant Of table linens. Some of tho values we ure offering:
Remnant! containing i'i yards. 40c: 2 yards, $1.25; Vi vards, $1.50;
24 yards, $1.(10; I yards. Ji.fi;,; 2 U yards, $1.05; 2't yards. $1.8;,!
"j yards, 11,11; r. yards, $2.25: 3 ynrds, $3.00; 2 yurds, $3.50 etc.
Included In this sale are I number of pieces of colored Table Linens,
worth lie to $1.00, sale price, one week
30c and Me
odd dozen Napkins, $1.50, $2.60, $3.35 the dosen, etc.
All are
greatly reduced.

A

I

half-doze-

--

BEDDING special.
Finished Sheets
Finished Sheets
00c
TL'x'iO Heavy Linen Finished Sheet,
63c
Slxllll
Heavy
finished Sheets
Stn
73c
IOxM Extra Heavy Finished Sheets
80c
list! Hxtrs Heavy Hnlnhcd Sheets
80e
Bxtra good pillow cases which sell for 15c, for one week, two
for
28e
Per ules, In red and white, blue and white and black and white,
regular prlci 10c per yard. Hargaln special, twelve yards. .81.00
new and complete II
if Flannelettes and Outing Flannels, per
V 'ld
0e 18 c ami t.V
new material which Is called MM Cloth, made lu closely ImltnM
Scotch Flannel. per yard
Hk;

r,4x'.)0 Linen
i;3x'.io Linen

MTLUUTKRY.

One Weeki s

Sale of Towels

Desirable service able uunlllies nt decided price concessions. Hemmed,
Hemstitched, Fringed.. Huck, Damask and Turkish TowcK
Prices range from I0 I2'ic I.V 2.V tfl $1.00 each.
Kxlr.i heavy- - Special $l2'e. 15c, 20c, 25c to 8"ie
TiirkMi Towel
ench.
Imported PrieUOfl Towels, 75e. each.
Hub Dry Towels, 50c.
IWIBK

atlDiN(8atT.

t

This department will leave nothing undone to be In a position to
successfully caler to the requlrcmcnti! of all classes. Those who
demand expensive creations will be provided with effects, not
merely different but currying individual style, both nrtlstlc end
becoming. Those who most carefully guard the expenditures will
splendidly prepared to furnish hats ut
find this department
moderate prices, yet representing the style nnd grnceful lines
which Instantly tell of the designer's nrtlstlc skill.
Remember new Final Clearance sale of summer Millinery.
BKiu.
mi grcaiiy reuueou non many very in simule unts still remain
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Fairs

Are You Tired, Nervous

SHOT

and Sleepless?

BOY AFTER

Nervousnea- - and slwplissnrM
uslly due to the fart that the m

ir

ru--

Quarter of a Century of Territorial
MMMssMMsiMSMaw"l''l''wwMMSl
Annual
But None to Equal the Twenty-sixt-

A

-

n-

t

ar

s

nourishing blood
not fed uii pniM-rlthey
re tfnrwi W&ftm l)r Plena I
inn;..
Discovery
purr.
Golden Medical
rirh MmA anil thereby the nrrvw aro
properly nourished and all the organs of
the body are ruu a smoothly a "Tiiarliin-erwhich run In oil. In this way you
feel clean, strung and ItWtKWII you are
toned up anil invigorated, ami von are
jrood for a whole lot of physical or mental
work. Best of all. the strength and Increase in vitality and health are lasMM
The trouble with most tonics and mill-lens which have a large, booming Sis
for a short time. Is that they are largely
composed of alcohol holding the drills in
solution. This alcohol shrink up the red
blood corpuscles, and in lbs lone run
greatly injures the system. One may feel
for the time being,
exhilarated anil
yet in the end weakened and ith vitality
Ur Pierce's (ioUlcn Medical
decreased.
Discovery contains no alcohol Every
.... j.f I, Utrti ntu.n its wruiiiter 77ic

BEATING HIM
WITH STONES

o

ni

ni

CRIME AT TREMENTINA

Padilla Child Was Assisting
Claudio Aragón With Flocta
When Herder Savagely At- -

PERSONAL PIU IPKRTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Organs Horses.

h

On

Correspondence Morning Journal. g.
-Kast has Vegas. N. M.. Aug.
One of the most revolting m Order!
committed in S.m Miguel county for
veas occurred near Trementina on
Tuesday, when Claudio Aragón, a
sheep herder, is said to have beat
son of Santhe
tiago Padilla, to death with stones
and dubs, and afterward shot him
through the breast sj be lay on the
ground.
The young lid III assisting Aragón with his Bock when the brut il
i
committed, and no .suse
me
The mother
for the deag Is known.
of the boy OMR, out to sec her son
fhortly after he was killed, and not
observing him. asked Ar.igon where
he was, and the latter pointed to
The
the rorpse lying in the brush.
grief -- Stricken mother rushed to the
side of the blooding body and franti
cally demanded the name Of the murAragón, the mother says,
derer.
then got down on his knees before
her. and confessed that he had killed
the hoy and asked the mother s forgiveness. This she would not grant,
but continued to caress the UfoleM
clay, and the harder tied.
He was later found by a deputy
sheriff at the home of his grandmother at Ciinoiuito, eighteen miles
from the scene of the crime, props'
ing to leave the country, and is now
incarcerated in the county jail at
LOS Vegas.
He Is only LI years old.
Slid, so fat .is known, has never be- fore been guilty of any crime.
The body of the murdered child
was a gruesome sight, being covered
with bruises and had been beaten
until it was almost unrci ognlz ibl
The Dei k was broken and Chore was
n gaping bullet Hound in
the right
breast.

m
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i

world-fame-

THOUSAND

ACRES

17
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one-cen-
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DEMOCRATS TO HOLD
E

V

'

6S.

Sol Luna, President

6

D.

S. Ro&enwald. Secy

P. F. McCanna, Mgr

DAYS OF SENSATIONAL ACTS
AND JOLLY GOOD FELLOWSHIP
msiiiisMwiinmim

6

I Horse Racing, Baseball, Relay Races, Ladies'
Races, Indian Sports, and Montezuma Ball

NTION

RECKLESS RUSSELL

NEXT WEEK

.

.

.

''"'

.

.

LOST.
LOST Bleek noeketbook enntain- ing notes. Return to Felix Daca, room Marquette ave.
17. N. T. Arniijo building, and rccoiv
KOI I SALE
Finely bred young
reward.
Jersey cow; Just iresh. (Heckler's
LOST Coat between Indian scho d farm.
tf
and town. Please return to '(t'J South
FOR
SALE
Lease
and
furniture
of
First st., and receive handsome
house in desirable location
everything new and modern. Address
C,
H.,
s
Journal.
BAKKUll
tf
BRKAD. PlEo AND CAKES
FOR SAKE
lots in Eastern
to anv oart of the city, wed-dln- e addition, $r,u andCity
ti). V. V. Fut relie.
cakes a aneelaltv: satisfaction llü W. Coal.
S. N. Railing. Pioneer
guaranteed,
Riikgrv. 207 South Flr'-- t street
FOR BALE General merchandise
business on the El Paso and SouthPor nroii.pt and conrtcouH treatment western In eastern New Mexico. Htocls
anil the very choicest of meats you will $ir,,ü0.oo to jejo.ooo.oo.
Fine oppormake no mistake by calling on Ian. tunity for right party. Can explain
Klclnwort. 112 North Third street, ur good reason for selling. Locality healleU'iilionin"; your order In.
thiest in New Mexico. Address InqUtr-le- s,
A. R., Journal.
tf
NlKlit Work Is Expensive.
SALE
FOR
A
Loose leaf methods, special ruled
blanks and books do away with niftht general merchandise store, doing good
Work, because those systems siniplify business, ir: good country town; good
reasons for selling; store building and
anil condense the old style of bookfor rent or sale. P. O. Box
keeping. We are equipped to manu- dwelling
facture all kinds of loose leaf devices, 218.
FOR SALE OR LOASE Cattle and
and do all kinds of special ruling and
--

;

DE-liver-

I

sheep ranches; permanent
water on
patented lands and unlimited few
range with grass at present kne high
and very lilt o stock of any kind on it.
No Sweat Shop.
Located in Sierra county. Address J.
Tl rilling Le 4 for Life form a
Our hr.ead is made in trie b lest im- C. Miller, Hlllsboro, N. M.
Wont er, in
If
The One Leo-cr,.,proved baker shop In the territory.
drop-hea- d
FOR SAX.f- i- Singer
nt Platform.
uodred
Our method Is strictly sanitary. See- lewing machines. 3 and 4 Grant bldg
ing is believing, Cante and see f r
FOR SALE Now and second-han- d
yourself at the
luir-tat Alniioueenijo Carriage Co.
PIONEER BAKERY,
L'O; .South First St
HIS WIFE, AND MONKEY
prof- FOR KENT.
FOR
323 West Pacific,
RENT
City
or
licer
Tlio very nest
Kansas
g
furnished;
kevs at 11 ii
In Their Startling Balloon Races and Parachute Drops
and mutton at Kmll Klein wort's. 113 rooms
Fourth st., ?lS.nO.
W. V Fit tie lb
North Third street.
V7.
lili
Coal.
POR RENT
ModOrn furnished
SMALLER COAL BILLS will be
Up Stairs.
600 8. Second St.
the result of buying your supply of rooms,
jf
coal for next winter of us now. For W. V, Futidle, U6 yy. Coal.
FOR RENT Three rooms, south
the month of August we will sell
o 7 s. Fourth
purposes at the hálf,
coal for stocking
st furnished or
V. V. Futridle, lit! W,
SunjSJler rate,
both hard and soft unfurnished,
coal,
Do not fall to take advantage Coa!.
Including Up to Dale Shows and Free Kvents on tli' Streets Every Day and Night
,f
of this oportunlly as the price adFOR RENT- Rooms for house
vances Seotember 1.
keeping, 621 y Railroad ave.
Display,
W. II. HAHN & CO.
Show,
Poultry Show, Baby Show,
FOR RENT Large pleasant room'
pn ground Moor; close in: furnished
and Retail
Conventions
and Wool
Notice for Pnbllcation,
tor housekeeping or unfurnished,
tn-- !
Land Office at anta Fe. X. M A tie, 'H'lrc ''Z N. Fourth st
list '.'3, 1901
RENT Furnished room.
Notice Is hereby given that She fol- - IX. FOR
Seventh street.
if
lowlng-name- d
settler has filed notice
POR RENT Modern
of his Intention to make final proof n
hou.se.
WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PER- support
High st.
of his claim, and that .said A. Montoya. l'l'ii
OR BOARDING PLACE?
!S proof win be made before the United
FOR RENT Two rooms for llglTt
SON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
States court commissioner at San 11a- - housekeeping!
W".
reasonable. OUT
fael, N. m.. on October 5, I'Jiig, vl?.: Lead.
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MORNING JOURNAL.
ADVERTISEMENT
YOUR
Melquíades T. Otero, for the SB 'i
POR RENT Now three-roofur
NE i. N tí, SEH, and NE M SVV
nlshed house. Apply 7(12 W. Coal.
,
,w
,s
isfc
.llsff
tfsi
inn
w
tfl
m
srr.irS!.-iml
n.iwillrt.laiir,
as
tm
nt
,lftin
s
iiii
rts
in
Él
nil
ISk.
Sec '4 T III
iééhI1i,i éti.ishih
ai si
l!X W
tf'nli
is
if
I'"Ott RENT Elegant large fui
He names the following witnesses tj;
i
prove his continuous residence upon, olshed room for gentleman! no
.
people. SU S. Amo.
and cultivation of, said land, viz: ln
Ableta. .lose Antonio Sandoval, dor- FOR RENT Furnished roofns eat
aronlo Flsueroa, Pablo Lucero, all of the Roosevelt rooming
house,
W, Railroad ave.
n. Mi
MANUEL U. OTERO, Register.
FOR RENT- - Nicely furnished front
rooms with bath: gentlemen nAfar.
i t d
tiooil Old Summer Time
no invalids. 60s W. Silver.
tf
the Opening
JVetu yorK tn Time
irrfOcd
School
Is the best season in which to change j
A
POR
nicely furnlshi d
your system oi Keeping accounts in r il WithRENT
bath,
light, etc.. In
bourn hooks to the use of loose leaf private family; electric
for gentlemen onlv.
OJV
mi thuds. You know the advantages.
4:'i s. Third'st
f
We make all sizes and styles. Let's
RENT Pleasant furnished
FOR
talk it over.
rooms In modern house,
724 8.
H. S. I iiligow & Co.,
oiul st.
Bookbinders,
Journal Building,
md sixty of tb very hiarhest grades, in all tlje newest styles, colon
lundri
Thn
FOR
.Modern
and shapes, ;intl in all sizes, arc placed on sale
Ing rooms. 423
High St.
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK"
si 1
YOUR COAL.
this wceíi ai the lowest price boys' caps have ever
POR RENT,
roomed modern
We are now supplying our custobouse.
Dr. B. N. Wilson,
40H
8.
iully .ji'i.' on the d illar
been sold in town, bein
mers with both hard and rnft coal Arno.
tf
YOUKCHOICB
at the summer price tor stocking
POR RBNV
Pleasant furnished
purposes. This price will continue In rooms nt 315 S. Third
st.
tf
effect until BeptemLtr I, when the
price advances, Take advantage of
I NDI .HTAKKItS.
this opportunity while ot lasts.
UOUÜKIt.S- Y. II. HAHN A CO.
Clty Undertaker.
Hlack or white hearse, $5.00. Commercial club Hulldlng. Auto telephone.
.110; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
binding.

H. S. LitbCOtV & Co.,
Journal Duilding.
Bookbinders.

.

.

jjjjj

FREE!

FREE!

i

WESTERN AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL CO
Jersey Stock

Parade, Sheep

Growers'

t'

cDoesyour face

CMM

Oossrs Mlamlc

z,

:

Chieago. Auk. 29 - No passenger on
the steamer Atnerika on her lust trip
attracted' more attention or received
more letting than a little girl, three
'anil a half years old, who was rn.iklnu
the trip BCroM alone. A ttg pinned
on her gown gave her name as Emily
Qisenbwgi and said thai she wss on
her way to Denver to her grandpa
rents.
The chlhl was In charge of the first
offirsr snd hlef steward, hut she
bother lo thym. as she was almost constantly looked after by the
ua-lltt- le

.

women

paMtcogers.

is

Thirty Doz. Hoy f9 School Caps

Just

for

from

3tin'-Cuber-

of

o,

:

SPECIAL SALE AT HALF TPICE

j

i

30c

30c

BOYS' SUITS & SHOES

A.

FLEISCHER

New Mexlc

Estate and Loans. Fire
Insurance. Surety Bonds

Real

Auto Phone

FOR SCHOOL WEAR

vih tim s.
FOR SALE.

SCHOOL SHOES

DRESS Yuri; BOY IN ONE OF
WE HAVE
OUR NOBBY SUITS.
A VERY
HAND8C1ME NEW fAtjL
CONSISTS
STOCK,
0( OD, BTRl 'N'c. AND IURABU8
QUALITIES, AND THEY AUK
SHOWN its' ALL OF THE NEW
EST STYLES

VOI

I

si

ITS ni from.
.18.50 In

lls' s

ITS

its

'!'

uiiicn

BOYS'

WE
BTRONOBST
SELL THE
BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES ON THE
M
THE W. U DOUO
RH BT
LAS S'Hii; foR liiivs.
CON
TAIN'S
ONE OF THE
EVERY
STRONG
FEATURES POUND IN
THE MEN'S DOUGLAS SHOES AT
WE GUARANTEE IT
18.60.

from

it
.

.

.JtS.no

.

DOI

t.l.As

Boys' shoes.
00

SK.IMI

....
U)

L.

it

.

P. SMITH Boys' sinx", pet

pair

IM.W

SJ.'M)

ALL HO AT) S LEAD TO

SIMO4 S TEHJV'S
The "Railroad

A-Venu- e

Clothier

Central Station for Good Dressers

i.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOHNKYS.
W. O. BKYAN

st

brick; bath
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
on highlands, close in.
t2,H0 f-- room brlek; bath, eleetrfc
lights, barn, shade trees; W. Tijeras,
close In.
$2,000

SCHOOL SVITS

Second

$2.700

Alone.

'

m

'

I

1

1

Flower

Trades
Merchants'

1

Jof i it look ssj.
low, faded and worn ? If your coinjilcv
ion in't month and transparent as you
would like it to be, use HAGAN! MAC.
Nfll.lA liAI.M. Ko woman need liiok
old and worn who will um thin deliu'lit
fal liquid hcautilM-r- . Hnrmless, instanih
applied and imsiibk to detect.

One pony and slngl
harness. W. .1. Hyde, 305 W. Cold av.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy ami harness; also saddle pony cheap, tila

es

Chairman Summers Burkhart
Issues Call for Meeting to
Name Delegates to the Ter-

--

m

T.w"lftn "'
Fui; SALE

--

I

fisff

m

!

-

look

FOK SALIC
FOR SALE Gentle burro for
or saddle. Inquire !fj3 N. Second.
FOR SALE Fine gentle saddle and
driving pony. T. J. Sawyer, 803 W.
Tijeras.
3i
Four-rooFOR SALE
modern
bungalow. T. E. (largan, 507 N.

--

OP LAS EG s .B M BOLD
Already twenty thousand acres of
the titty thousand acres placed on the,
market by the Das Vegas grant have
ritorial Convention,
been sold.
Ten sections went today
to parties from Illinois,
the land
bringing l an Si re.
The land has
Summer! Burkhart, (
steadily risen from its tlrst. price of
democratic county
11.38 an Sere, and the remainder
w ill without doubt lea yesterday issued tin olí;
closed out very
soon.
Fifty hnmescekers from Illi- - in
for the democrat!1
ouir
nols are expected in a few days, and
l
une de
which
word has boon received that the next to the territorial convei ntlon
(help rate excursion will bring two; lu id In Santa Fe on Sept itnber
i at loads
of people who want to see
The call follows:
the land.
t all lor DemucrMlc
Count)
Convention.
Desperate Prtaoner Killed.
A convention of the
democrats of'
I n a deeper
Atlanta. On Aug. jü
county is hereby called
ale light , within the wall.. of the unit-terda- Bernalillo
meet at the city hall of Albuquerque
id Slate-- prison here yeafter
.il
I"
noon Edward Richmond aarvlni ten on Saturday to September S. delega
V
select nine
a. m..
years sentence for a train robbery, o'clock
n
conven-Uoto
democratic
the
territorial
committed in Indian Territory,
was
io be lu id at Santa Fc on Wedami Instantly
killed b) Ouard nesday,
September 11, 1908, to nomiFie;
nate a delegate from New Mexico to
the sixtieth congrí ss.
Primarle! arc hereby called to )0
MORE PRIZES FOR THE
held in the various precincts of ih
to be called to order by th:
BABIES OF NEW MEXICO sicounty
vi ral precinct chairmen herein named on Saturday. September I. 1806, 't
7:30 p. m.. a; placet io be designated
ii
House Comes by said chairman in the precincts outlhupicriue Jem
Ioivmiki with splendid Offering to side of Albuouerque, and in Precinct
Drllghl Hearts nl the Little People
J. Albuquerque, at the city hall, and
Albuquerque, a1 the
'in Precinct
nod Their Mother-- .
1
tin Justice of the peace of
office
Id precinct .ni South Third street, to
Still the prizes roll In for the ha mt leel deleL.'it
said county c.m- Mel of New Mexico, or for those ba- ventlon, and in)
icincta are entltl
iber of delcgatt
bies who ate entered In tin prise to the following
No, Delegati
competition at the Rrs! annual baby Prcclncl
a Ortega, chair- i
show lo form a Wry important feaBaritas, Nli
man
ture of the coming Territorial fair.
Jewelry Stord :!. Alameda
The illcknx-Maynar- d
I
has tendered to the babv show nun
Ranches il Albuquei
ml! tee a collection of prizes which
broslo Zamor chalrms
Luc
Trinidad
will make the youngest baby in the
líatelas
lot srake up and holler, especially if it
chairman
I, Uos irlegos,
lie a siri baby.
Justlnlano Mon- This company ha
A solid
toy, i. chairman
offered the following prizes:
' vedi a
S.
Kohl ring) set with pearls and I tub.
At risco, Jot
to be given to the baby having the
.
prettiest arms.
In. KSCOOOHS
Beaven,
a solid Kohl iinii set with turquoise, 12. Albuquerque, John
to be given to the baby with the
chairman
i ;.
inli
pretties) bauds.
old Albuquerque,
a solid oi.i ring with a hsndsonv
Hunlck, chalrmsn
diamond, to be given to the baby with 22. San Ant inlo, Juan
.
Samora, chairman
the prettiest bus.
i
A set of solid gold baby pins, lo In
:k Albuquerque,
given to the bain with the pretties
chilrtran
Matiin
fe.i.
It. Ranchos ds AtrlSC
A set of solid gold baby shoulder
Anaya, ohalrman
pins for the baby with the pretties! 2
Chlllll.
thalrman
mouth.
Frs nclsce
nir, no
This IWt of prizes is enough to
halriiiau
make i commotion among the moth
ers.
The rings and plus will soon b"
on exhibition in the KlckosMaynard
Total delegsl
AH persons v
store.
Navajo Moving Contents.
inii'4
the democratic party In tin
In l letter from Paul Arlington of election for delegate are hereby coroi-ail- y
In
pari
to
county,
lake
Ran Juan
attend and
Invited
who is bringing
aid primar It
lo the fair this year, dim
gUMMERfl BURKHART.
the information that visitors to the
Chairman County Democratic Cenfair are to see for the first lime, a sel
boxing contests tral Committee,
of genuine Navajo
T, I". MORRIN,
Mr. Arlington has
with gloves.
Sei retary.
iiired several shifty bucks, who have
become adapts with the gloves, snd
Cosiiit Domocrsts,
Hsnta
these men are to give an exhibition
Arthur Seiigmaii. chairman o( Ihe
h
da) in front of the grand stand. democratTc central committee of San; i
c.i.
The Navajo boxing ontest Is said by Fe county has called a county conthose who haVS seen it to be the fun- vention to In held on September Kth.
niest thing on or off the stage.
In In thi court
house in So nt i Fe, to'
addition Mr. Arrlngton Is bringing i, omínate dslsgates to the terrltorlul
wllh ii in the champion wrestler of dem era tic convention to be held ml
tinreservation, who win meet ail Santa l'e. September 1 1th.
'ornery during the fair under any to dlllons.
Tears nee Counts Politics,
St.
Krank .1. Thomas.
of the
Is sild to be a warm contest
There
Louis. Itocky Mountain and Paclti
way in Torrance county for th
opal company of Raton, was In tb' under
nomination for iherlff.
city yesterday lo make arrangements republican
Manuel Sánchez, the present Sheriff
with Manager MH'anni for space for a
Acacio
candidate for re -- election
an exhibit of coal and coke dui Ing Oallesos,
who hai recently come into
the fair.
Torrance county from Lincoln county.
Is another Candidate and Adolfo Sal U
ho now lives In Tornit
of Chlllll,
county Is said to be out for the nonn- nation. There has been little discussion of other candidates thus far.
.

"VANTE IM'o rñíy a cash" register
and show cases. Address C, E. H
Morning Journal.
tf
WANTED
Situation by reliable
colorad woman; day work, cleaning
or housework; iniUire 4 J o Lead avenue; side gate: Watklns.
si
WANTED
An experienced cook at;
once at 10114 East Railroad uve.
WANTED. To sell all kinds of slot
ma'chlncs, both new and second hand.
I'enny j?arlor, 21
Jjecond St. tf

d

.

TWENTY

la urantjphone 379

.

--

tacked and Killed Him,

i i

ALBUQUERQUE

m

laTtaii

Wagons and other Chattels: siso on
salaries and warehouse recelóla, aa
low as $10.00 and as hlch as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made snd strictly
nrivate.
One month to one
year given. Time:
Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
Darts of the world
THE HOUSEHOLD thaw rn
Rooms S rnd 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Kal. road Avenue.

MALE HELP W.ANTEU.
WANTED
Four ocllboys at the
tf
A varado, not underl4ycars old.
and
Laborers, native
WANTED
J
!i.,,l
i ii. anoi --n lii irauea
"
wniie.
on
Also aomesuc
notice.
help
snort
a
employment
servants. ADrauam
fice, 120 W. 3llver ave., at Elite res- -

.

several Ingredients,
lor the druggist to
offer you something he claims is just a
good " is to insult your intelligence.
Even Ingredient entering into the
"Golden Medical Discovery"
has the unanimous approval and endorsement of the leading medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice. No
other medicine sold through druggists for
like purposes has anv such endorsement.
The "Golden Medical Discovery' not
only produces all the good effects to he
obtained from the use of Golden Se:il
root. In all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as In dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, ulceration of stomach and
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root atad in its coo pounding Is greatly enhanced in its curative action by other ingredients such as Stone
root, Hlack Cherry bark. Blood root, Mandrake root and chemically pure
glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,""
Is sent free in paper covers on receipt of
t
21
stamps to pav the cost of nail;
d
log only. For ai stamps the
volume will lie sent. Address Dr. EL V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness and headache,.

ALL CLASSIFIED Alt v'EItTTSEMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

MressaMssoaaawosgMsasawwsaioaMaws

i

MORE DETAILS OF AWFUL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS .

It

Attorney at Law.

Office In First Natioi.;:! bank bullrl- A Ibu
nierou. M. M.

Ing,

1'IIYSH JANS.
I

It. It. L.

HUOf

N. T. Arlmllo Bids.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 n. m. Trained
nurse In attendance.
Iloth 'phones
I
in. . K. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuaueraue. N. M.
DH. J. E. nttON'SON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whltlna Rleck.
Jj W. Q. SHADItACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throst.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
vV. Railroad av.
lines. Ofllce .13
lio.offcr.jL'Q 12 Byjn.. l.tO 10, JL.P. m.
Icre-ouen-

brick cottage;
N. Eighth St.; adobe out bulbil ngs
ItS, 100
modern brick cottage;
bath, electric lights; good location
$2,100
brick cottage; bath,
electric lights; N. Second St.; $850
e
,,n
h
cash, ílam
lime at S per cent
11,850
lirlck collage, good
lights, lot 50x142, In Highlands
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Eighth street.
$4.000 Two good houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
$2.250
modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubbery.
Fouth ward.
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
corner close to lot 76x142, fin
shade trees.
A fine piece of justness property
foi
sale.
Some good ranches fsr sale close to
city.
$2,600
brick cottage, bai.h
electric lights, barn, corner lot, f0i
142; N Second street.
frsme, new, barn
lt.300
hade tress, city water, high loca
t'on.
$2, ''00
frame cottsge. bath
etc.; 8. Arno street.
$1,000
frRme cottage, bath.
eleetrlf lights, (dose In, easy terms.
4 double houres, close In. in
$U,500
come $80 per month; a good Invest
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electr1
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8
Arno st.
Money to Tjonn on Good Real Etat
at liOW Rntcs of Interest.
new

yr

--

i'':n'TTs'is.

bit. J.

E. KRAFT

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
Golden
the
Itule Dry Goods comnanv.
Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
I. J. ALGER, D. V. S.
Offices: Arlmllo block, onooslto Gol
den Kule. Oflice hours. 8:0 a. m. to
12:30 0. m.: 1:20 to G D. m. Automatic telephone 462.
AoDolnhnents
msde by mall.
UK. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 601.
Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, aver
I.earnnrd and Llndemann.
AIICIIITIÍCT8.
I". W. HPENCER
V. O. WALLING FORD
Architects.
Rouma 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlnn.
Both "Phones.
civil, i" :n;i.n i;ioits.
PITT

ROSS
City Engineer.
Deal ir In Land Scrip; Attorney
fore United States Land Office.
n. jo Block.
Room 18.
J. R. FAR WELL
Civil Engineer.
Room 2Í. N. T. At mili, building.

i
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Albuquerque Is Growing Faster Than Any

OF
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City in the Southwest

Now is the time to secure some choice
residence lots in University Heights at present prices and on present
terms $25 to $ Í 50 a lot; $5 down, $5 a month, without interest. No telling what the
next twelve months will bring forth.

LS

50-fo-

DR. HOPE GIVES VALUABLE

ADVICE TO CITY TEACHERS

University Heights Improvement Co., Owners

Emphasizes Need of Greatest
Caution on Part of Teachers

Superintendent

Clark

Down Town Office:

on

Discipline.
Yesterday's session of the oily
teacher's Instituto was, If anything,
more Interesting than that of
before. The attendance of visitors
throughout was valuable to teachers
and visitors alike.
Dr. Hope! Address.
The feature of yesterday's session
of the institute was a paper by Dr.
w. (. Rope, or Albuquerque, dealing
with tuberculosis, its prevalence and
prevention, with especial reference to
tlie problems the teacher encounters
in
dealing with the disease In the
public schools.
Dr. Hoe'.s address
is valuable not only to teachers but
to everyone else who in one way or
another has this problem to meet. It
follows in lull:
Ladles and Gentlemen:
Professor
Clark has asked me to talk to you
on some subject pertaining to hygiene
In the school room.
have chosen
the subject, "Tuberculosis, Its Relation to Our Schools."
The little while that I will talk to
you, I soaii pi inio no exuaustlve cx- planation ol the pathology of tuberculosis; nor of its comparative Innocence tin its forma the aquaintanco
f and
business partnership with
iaphoiococeus
and stnaptococeus.
All this you can get from any text
by
book
an hours' reading which your
family physician will give you on readiest.
will confine my remarks to
a lew general, and t trust practical,
suggestions concerning phases of the
object tltat vitally pertain to tac
health of yourselves and of your pu-

ot

of the thigh bone; fistula in
most cases is tuberculosis of the
ucum; water on the brain Is tubcrcii- losis of the scums membrane lining
the brain: marasmus is tuberculosis
of the lymphatic glands of the mesen-

U Sttally
recovering from the disease,
For the patient who Infects others, Is
reinfecting himself.
Prevalcnce of Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis as a manifestation of
microscopic life is not fully understood. To most people the word tu- ben ulosis means merely consumption.
Men know consumption, but do not
know tuberculosis; and as consumption grows out of tuberculosis, Its
manifestations are ascribed to tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis is overlooked
because it is sought for in the dress
of consumption, just as larvae would
be overlooked when sought for In the
form of a butterfly.
Tuberculosis exists In the world in
a much greater degree than the manifestations of consumption would Indi- cate. Many cases of tuberculosis end
in recovery without attracting notice.
other isis end in death without the
existence of tuberculosis ever having
been suspected.
Lei me read you a quotation from
the Journal of the American Medical association, the official paper of
the official organization of physicians
of this country, issue of July i. 1905;
"In the last few years the belief
has nrevailcd that tubercular infe- iHon is all but universal and that, In
'civilised countries at least, practically
no one escapes- "without a smack of
consumption." The (temían saying.
"dass jeder eln blschen tubérculos
sel." well expresses (he general feeling. The recent strengthening of this
more or less widely held popular opinion has been due principally to the
work of Naegell and Franz.
N.igeli in a series of several hundred minute postmortem
examina
lions at the Pathological institute in
Zurich found lesions regarded by him
as tuberculosis in over U7 aer cent of
tiie bodies of adults.
Subsequently
Burkhardt announced very similar results obtained by him from material
examined at the Dresden Pathological
institute. The much quoted work of
Trans on the application of the tu
berculin test to apparently healthy
Austrian soldiers showed that a positive reaction was obtained in over 10
per cent of the number examined."
As for the frequency of tuberculosis
in the schoolroom. I quote again from
tiie Journal of the American Medical
association of April 7, 1906, as fol-

head

ly

.
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South Second Street, First National Bank Building

charac teristics of true womanhood or
m inlinesa
"Lax discipline results in frequent
punishment, Irritation, and Is conclusive evidence of the Incompetency of
the teacher.
"The view (h it sees in the rod tin
panacea for all the teacher's em-- :
barrassment is Reprehensible. Kipially
so Is the false sentimentality which
assumes that the dignity of humanity
is affected by administering corporal
punishment.
While the results will le Improved
by Ihe exercise "I serious thought
and the wisest Judgment in individual'
eases, nolhirtg contributes more 10
success In room management than
the personality of Ihe teacher."
'In selecting teachers one should
look first to scholarship, next to personality and last lo prefesslonal training."
The Program for Today.
The program lor today is as fol
lows: i a. m.. Rambles Through the
Note Book, SuperSuperintendent's
intendent J. K. Clark; History of New
Mexico, Principal .1. A. Miller;
The
School Lands of Our Territory, Prof.
D, M. Richards; The Juvenile Court,
1:80 p. m.,
Prof. C. B, Hodgin,
RoumJ Table with seventh and eighth
grade tc. ichors, Superintendent J. B,
m.. Round
Clark,
3:3n p.
Table
with high school teachers, Principal

BASEBALL.
NATIONAL
At

LK

Chicago-Chic- ago

j
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1
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ilost people love monqy

Clnclnn iti
tery.
ind M ra a
Batteries Reuhlbn
Terrible as tuberculosis looks when
Hal! and Mvlngston.
arrayed under all Its aliases, ils inIt R
At Prooklvn
jury lo the human family can by no
5
S
Boston
means be measured by Its direct ravI
4
Brooklyn
ages, its Indirect damage to manBatteries Pfeffc and O'Neill;
kind is even possibly greater than its
Intyre and Bergen
direct. Our ins me asylums, homes
H.
At St. I. ills
of refuge, reformatories, prisons and
4
si. Louts
Denitentlarles shelter the Indirect re
Pittsburg
sults of tuberculosis.
Batteries pcclw Brow n nil
The Available Weapon- -.
nan: Lecvr r and fib:'
scholarAt New York - New
How are the teachers and
phia gami Host poned mi ai ounl
to be protected from tuberculosis In
wet groun Is.
Under existing cirtin- school room .'
cumstances I think it Is Impossible for
y r :n :a:
LK
you to have adequate pro action. But
H.
At Pos'.oi
I
will mention some things, which if
s
.
Boston
practiced, will mitigate your danger
Cleveland
lo some extent.
Batteries Young ami 'rlger
First, keep your general health at
Tovvnsend. I mis ami Huclovv.
the highest possible mark by eating
'
I. AT OFFICE VND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES
ai Philadelphia
plenty of good food, sleeping in well
Chicago
ventilated rooms, and taking plenty
Philadelphia
Have colds, catarrh and
of sleepBatteries Walsh ami Sullivan; i
illghl ailments attended to promptly,
gert, Waddell ami Bchrt k.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company
del out of the school room every
R. 11
At New York
minute, or half minute, possible,
4
7
St.
Louis
Keep Hie school room well ventilated.
New York
Have th( Honrs mopped daily; swept .1. A. Miller.
Glade,
Well
Batteries
never.
Rickey; I'lurksop, Chesbro and Kb
If for any reason you do
in
like eating breakfast, take a pint or RYNNING SAYS APACHES
Washington- ai Washington
milk with you and drink il aUrinSC
r - ai Jinnr rT ni mm troll
game
postponed
on account
way
of
laid:
to
give
AIÍL
ALIVIUM
Do not
MUWIINli lain.
ret ess.
appetite.
One lit the first and most
persistent symptoms of tuberculosis
WHSTKKN LEACUE,
Captain Tom Rvnninc, of the Ariis loss of appetite, a loathing of food.
At Pes Maine
It. II.
especially of the more nurlshing foods zona rangers, has returned from .in Pes Moines
X
II
Santa Ft Drench Effect I vo IHtfinlter 10, l0S.
,r
such as milk, butter, eggs and meat. extended trip through the Apache In- .Denver
,
That symptom often presents years dian reservation, being called there
Westbound
STATIONS
Batteries Cieotte
and
Wolf
Haatbound
before any cough occurs.
Palpe and Weiganlt.
pils.
S:S0 p. m
by
Agent
Rsnta
Fa
"i
found
the
Crouse.
Ar....
a.
that
11:00
m....Lv
At Sioux Cltj
It. II.
Have a separate nail for the wraps
In the larger towns of New Mexico,
1:2( p. m
,
Kspanola
f each
x
pupil.
Have the name on Indians are very poor," said the cap- iRIoux City
Lv....
11:61 p, tn....Lv
the hygiene of the school room, and
:i lo
Ih" nail, and sec that their w raps ar tain, "and that they are having a Lincoln
of all public meeting rooms, presenta
p. m
12:28
Embudo
Lv....
l.v
2:11 p, in
See to it hard tlnie In minina sustenance since
Batteries Kotviln ami less; Zaci
always on the right nail.
some peculiar ami
hard problems.
p. m
...
.11:S
Lv.
Paranca.
p.
:00
111....LV
on
the
expectorates
no
Zlnran,
scholar
that
'I'lie southwest
is
becoming rapidly
the government shut oft the issue of ert. .Iones ami
R. II.
At limalla-- floor.
p. m
the tuberculosis sanitarium of the
LV....10.2
Servilleta
Lv
p.
m
4:02
Raago.
years
to
rations
them several
If
Omaha
scholar coughs or sniffs or
it
United .States ami (.'anada. The larTres Piedras
4:32 p. ta.... tí
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
7
ger towns are getting most of the In- keeps bis mouth open, send a note to tions are now issued only to the very Pueblo
A child who Is aged and deoTcplI Indians.
, Amenito
or ce the parents,
Those ' Batteries McXeeíoy ami Bond
valias.
Lv.... 8:10 p. na
6:46 p. !u....t.v
.Nineteen out of twenty of
a mouth breather, who sits In school who are youiiK-,1- 1
these health-seekein health are ex Stimmel ami Rennlckcr.
have tuberculosis
p.
m
Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... :40 a, ro
1:10
constantly with Hps parted. Is most pected lo provide fur themselves. The
in some form, usually pulmonary
M Kltli'AX
11:06 p. m
likely to be tubercular, or he has his
Lv
Puebla
m
a.
ASSOCIATION.
3:00
Lv....
the most
communicable lows:
only work to be h oi by these Indians
AI Indianapolis
ml iana polls-- i 'o: type of tuberculosis.
Comparatively
Springs
"The fact that tuberculosis is fre- post nasal pharynx corked up withis is on the Gila valley railroad,
Lv
m
a.
Colorado
Lv.... 9:40 p. o
hut ambus game postponed, on account if 4:35
few of these unfortunate! have any quently spread in places where largo tonsils and adenoid growths, and
is
not
s,
Sdtfltlent
m
this
all
of
Ar
Denver
lor
!.il
them.
7:30
Lv.... 7:00 p. m
to
Columbus
In
of
arrival
best
tubercular.
become
team.
the
w:iv
adequate idea of the communicability bodies of people are gathered is too
h ive found work around Clobe
At Toledo
Toledo- - mil: villigame
of their disease.
Through strange well known to require much empha- Tell that child to keep his lips closed A few
and false notions of discretion, the sis. Scholars arc undoubtedly promi- and look at him a minute later, but a groat many have not been able post pone.l. on account of
employment, even if they de of Louisville ti am.
family physicians in the east
have nent in disseminating consumption, and his mouth will be open again. He to timl
Connections At Antontto for Durango, Sllverton and intermediate points.
d to work. ;7The Indians are forced
called their ailments bronchitis,
caami consequently school buildings will be dull and slender and poorly sir
Depositors
Enterprise
(1507,000.
to
Gel
largely
on
subsist
cactus frull and
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
Advise the parent! to
tarrh or sonic other meaningless should always be as ueii ventilated nourished.
Pittsburg. Aug. ft". The Qonositon gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge line via Salida, making the
term.
He lias allowed them to minas possible. There Is at all limes h see the family.. physician and ha will acorns, winch 4)tey gather all over the'
gle with
their families and friends considerable amount of tubercular clean out those growths, ami likely hills and mountains of Graham and of the defunct Unterprise National
through the famous Royal Gorge, also for
without using any precautions
for disease among school children. The save the child from tuberculosis by Glln counties. They go in bands, car-- bank of Allegheny, which failed last entire trip In daylight and passing
rying their S(iaws. on acorn hunts, October, have re, l ived their first divi- all pOlntl on Creeds brunch.
their protection.
He has frequently medical officer of Blackburn, Lanca- enabling him to breathe properly.
allowed the mother to keep the infant shire. Kngland.
Keep out of all audiences.
The for which they ore given permits by, dend 'ii the shape of receiver s certifiin a recent report
at her breast and to use ,i Common stated that nearly 10 per cent of the School room Is all the audience dust Agent Crouse, who Is anxious lo do cates lor 20 per cent of their deposit'.
Traína stop at Embuda for dinner where good meals are nerved.
ill thai is possible fur the welfare of' These certificates were exchanged at
handkerchief
for herself and
her children examined in some of the that you ought to inhale. Get weigh- tin
A. S. BARNEY, Agent. KaiKa l'V, N. M.
S, K. HOOPE1L G. P. A. Denver.
w
Apaches
tinho have been under !iis the bank for checks mi
Me has allowed the tuberecu-losl- s schools had pulmonary consumption. ed once a month,
child.
United
If vou are losing charge
or
treasury,
n
states
The
years.'
lor
of
numbir
total amount
sister to sleep with the healthy In the Paris schools the stute of af- weigh) change your boarding placo
the dividend was 507,000. The re
sister; and the tuberculosis brother fairs in this respect was even worse, or irder a couple of quarts of milk
It
r;iid
ceiver
be
Don't
would
Blue.
lie
to sleep wilh the healthy
nianv months
brother, the figures being from 11 lo : per i day on the side, and drink a pint
when
help Is befon another dividend was declared.
with Ih" result thai by the time the cent among boys, and from 17 to .0 after each meal and a pint at bed- - find lose all interest
member of tile family who was tiist per cent among girls. At the Inter- - lim
lf you are still losing weight trlthln reach, yiorjblne will make
Tonight : Elki Opera loot :
stricken gets lo the southwest, two or national tuberculosis: congress held m gel
pony and ride an hour or two mat liver perform Its dutiis properly
Tin- great laugh provoking
A NT
G6e
GRANDE
B, Vaughn,
J.
o,,!
write-.Ala.,
Elba.
year
moré members of the family are inII
was
last
statement
SI
the
morning
evening.
"Very
fans
and
"Lover-- and Lunatlci
Reserved H'
fected.
"Being a constant sufferer from at
made that one of the most fruitful you lose weight, resign your sc hool
ifatson's,
Even at this late date, the chances sources of consumption among school and live on your pony. Keep a pea- constipation and a disordered llvar,
are that the invalid consults some lo- children was the use of school build- nut stand in the o;en air.
Sft.sK and Doors Pi ni and Gltss
I have found llerbine to be the be-Do anyMORNING ItOt'RH r
cal physician for "Stomach trouble" ings by adults for public meetings, thing that is necessary to get out medicine, for these troubles, on Hie A DVntNG THE
w
!
II
VI
LI R
GIVEN TO
Contractors' Materials
or "sore throat" or a "little bronchiI
It goes without saying that School- and slay out of the school room market.
have used It COIlStahtty. i vim s rT he ILLit BE ling
;
tis' after having tried the climate for rooms require plentiful ventilation, dust,
Z
I believe It lo he the best
medicine
I 18
LEV.
EK1
GOLD
U P.
three or four months without any lo- and that if tiny be filled with people
one parting Injunction for your of Us kind, and I wish
sufferers
cal medical advice.
THIRD Z MARQVETTE
Both Phones o
Then a dialogue in the ev ening, as well as in the
to
Ihe health of your schohealth
and
these troubles
from
the
know
MOPNiyi;
JOURNAL
something like the following takes
that this desideratum is impos- lars.
"
keep a child in
e
Never
good
Herbll
after
Sold by
has done UK
WANT ADS
place between the patient and
P
sible or attainment!
Public meetings school hours tor punishment. Thrash i. H. O'Rii lly Co.
BRING RE3TII,TS
should not be permitted In school him if necessary, punish him as you
whisper:
The patlenl in
buildings
toarse
except in rare rases, mid will, bul do not keep In the dusty,
"A little throat trouble ami i have that in order to lessen the dangers affoul and Infected SChOOl
a
been advised to see you."
ter such meetings Ihe schoolroom poor emaciated child, whoseroom,
is
Physician "How long h tve yOU should he washed wilh a weak solu- starving for the oxygen of blood
the fresh
been 111?"
tion of formaldehyd."
air, who ought to be iii the fresh
Patlenl "Two or three months."
Tuberculosis can develop In any air us soon as possible, thai he may
Physician "Perfect
health until part of the body. The tubérculo bacil climb traes and (urn feomersaults- two oi' three months ago'.'"
lus apparently finds a more congenial his natural element
ami thereby as
No; not wi
Patient
lor a year culture medium In some puis of theislst Hod's
to Wash ile
or so."
DOOy
others. Ihe lungs seem lo dusty accumulations
of
Ihe school
Physician "How much is the most he a lhan
place of predilection; the lym- room oul of his air cells.
you ever weighed
phatic glands and serous membranes
If 1 were on 1 school board I
Calient "I Hie hundred and eighty are favorable media; the hones and would vole lo discharge
any teacher:
pounds."
organs of (he abdomen quite often are who would
a child
keep
In Ihe
Physician "What do you weigh Ihe places of the beginning; the skin school room for
any
cause whatever1
now V"
ami mUcuous membrane may be the live minutes longer than the law re'.i
ti
"One hum d and forty seal of growth.
There are many quires.
The teacher as well as tiv
pounds-.- "
common diseases well known to the scholar needs lo sel out of ihe foul
Physician "When did you Weigh people Which are tUbercUlOUfl
thai infected school room as soon as posone hundred ami eighty pounds?'.'
Havel under other names; the real sible, and if he does not realize R,
'Not for live years."
Patient
character of hese diseases is never I would assist him in its realisation!
during suspected,
cough
Physician "Any
Scrofula almost always by stooping his s lary.
(hose Ave years'.'"
is due lo tubercle bacilli in the lym- AI the close of Dr. Hope's paper,
Patient- - "A little bronchial cough phatic glands; lupus is simply tubor-- i the
teachers asked many questions
mornings."
ulosis of the skill' while swelling is
the prevention and spre.nl
The physician examines, and Units tuberculosis of the bone; spine dis- concerning
of tuben ulosis.
Interest was
an advanced siage of general tuberculease is tuben ulosis of ihe vertebrae; shown throughout Intense
the entire discusosis, on further Inquiry, the physi- hip joint disease Is tuberculosis of lie sion, TinStein-Bloc- K
doctor's opinion concern
1
cian ascertains that (he patient has
Ing
lb"
city
was
water
called
for
and
using
Is
all this time ami at present
he gave excellent reasons for believno precautions to protect his family
ing Ihe water lo be perfectly safe,
and the community from Infection.
bul advised boiling.
Frequent: when he tells you that he
Mr. Millers third talk on the hish is been tedd by physicians that he
tory of .New Mexico was full 01 in
Bad tuberculosis, and you ask him if
terestlng detail, ami developed frosn
see
lie knows that the disease is contagthe audience the fact that only 1st
ious, he will answer, "I have heard
year a monument wan erected to
San Francisco, Nov, 21, 1904.
so," or "some people think so, but 1
H. w. Blatchiey.
Esq., Caldwell, Coronado near junction city. Kss., to
don't believe much in It," or someIdaho Hear Sir: Shortly alter you mark the place where the gn at exthing to thai effect,
plorer Is supposed to have camped
III explain pacommenced the treatment of nur
The local physician
K v
'A
with Pulton's
Diabetic Com- 011 one of his most eastern joumi ys.
tiently to the patient the necessity for
pounds yu wrole that you could no- Superintendent
8 rupulOUS care to prevent the fur011
lark
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ther Infection of himself and family, tice no results, but would continue I'
Bs tracts
from
Superintendent
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giving him a leaflet on a while longer. . Iater you wrole It
Which 's printed minute prophylactic was beginning to yield, and later still Clark's talk on discipline, corrections
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hat you were nearly well. We have and punishment follow
All this time the paline
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know that druggjsts, like physicians, of the early day we must decide thai
leave the leaflet on his chair.
Von teachers In our public schools have looked upon Plight's Disease and the chief course Offered was one lit
are shut up in more or less close Diabetes as Incurable we are specially discipline.
all
school rooms live hours a day, five Interested In your case and would like
a line of
"The methods Of school room
days In each week for almost nine to know how you are getting along,
have changed very radically
months In each year, with children ami inclose postnl for reply. ThankIn rScent years,
occasional excepwho come from these infected homes. ing you In advunee for same.
Yours tional experiences to the contrary,
The wrap that hangs on the same nail vary truly.
J. J. Ft II, TUN CO.
notwithstanding.
The disciplinary
with your wrap, last night possibly
terms now used In teachers' circles
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wrapped the sick sister or mother.
Would not have been understood a
Caldwell. Idaho. Nov.
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That Is one side of the picture.
few veirs ago.
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I am domineering,
Now I will say there is a brighter
arbitrary,
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side to It. Occasionally we will go cured. Respectfully.
mandatory snlrlt has almost disapH. D. BLATCHI.KY.
Increasing
into a home yes, with
peared. The former antagonism befrequency of late, we will say
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vvhere all the rules of hygiene and
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notad In ll
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of all eases of Bright'
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by
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the
J. H. O'RIelly Co.. agents, Albu- concerning the tsaoher or concerning
not on her lap. kissing her and chewNone of the querque,
ing Her handkerchief.
the conditions In early days. We do
When to suspect Hrlgllfs Disease
family ore occupying the same bednot hope to reform parents In thD
room with her. She Is sleeping, when weakness or loss of weight; pulTy anmatter of wnjrlrt comment, but we
fteAther permits, on u screened porch kles hands or eyelids; dropsy; Kidney would
isk teachers lo not be guilt;,
or In a tent. The sputum Is being trouble after (hp third month; urine
of
compromising methods,
falling vision;
In short, toil 10 ly show sediment;
carefully.
cared
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"All
patlenl has been educated in regard drowsiness; one or more of these
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New Clothing for Men
aend Boys

.
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All the newest creations from

-

J5?e

custom tailors are now displayed;

Blunt Answer

per suit.

Ask to

$15.00 to $30.00

them.

1.

All the snappy Boysf Clothing

&

I

:

Co.,

from

New York's most fashionable boys' tailors,

$5, $5.50, $6, $6.50 and $7 pzr suit.

mati-ageiue-

Sam Peck

We have

Inspect this

reliable Men's Suits, in

colors,

at $10.00, $12.00 and $13.50 the suit.

Boys' School Suits, at from $2.50 to $4.00 per suit.

Don't fail to

nine-tenth-

,.

letM-ho-

them.

Washburn
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drowned the tiger
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Pecos.

Entered aa second-clas- s
mutter at the poatofflce at Albuquerque.
under act of congress of March I. Hit.
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Thursday Evening, August 30, 1906
The Oreat Three Art, Laugh Provokinc Comedy

ESTATE SECURITY AT LpW
RATES OF INTEREST.

WbT-iU-

-
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Kansas City struck

j

house, brick,

South

Th,,

S.

st

Amo street

t

WfflM

Broad- -

NEW AND
HOUSE 7VRNISHERS.
SECONDHAND. WE HUY DOUSE'
HOED

fc- j-

For the Benefit of the
Strong Cast of Characters.
Highland Methodist Church.
General Admission, 50c.

Í

AYE.
GOODS. 21 1 W. (Ol-G. XIRISEN, MANAGER.

Reserved

-
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I flot an Honest Statement

Putney

L. B.

Katabltshel

Welch's Gracpe Jiice

1871

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
Mitchell

for

Agent

ALBUQUERQUE.

Quarts

A

$

J.

A.

Auto phone

117 West Railroad Avenue

OCCIVEJSTTA.L

Company
Life Insurance
Mexico and Artxona

Prop.
First St.

403 S.

4G3

FRONT

BLUE

Both Telephones.

All kinds oi mill work a
specialty. The right place
for good work at low price

LOVE.

of

JVebu

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Home Office:

To Contractors

:

Six-roo- m

5

-

CENTS

Fonctiks for
Kanss Sity Skuls

-

i

if

School

About Spelling Heform

Shoes

c

e,

J

tfrZ

de-slir- ns

In New Mexico.

Ve will be Kiad lo give estithe mill
mates on anylldnir frommaking
a
worl: of u homo to
window screen and will
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY

DEALERS

208

1-

HATIHtOOM IS
AN IMM AC1T-ATF- .
Joy IB ally household, to say nothing

a

of Its sanitary necessity. One of ths
chief lines of our plumbing business la
tin furnishing and Installing of ba'h
tuba and washstands connected with
the water supply ami sewage system
by the latest devices in piping, dot a
fice estímate of cost today.

& MYER

W00TT0N

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

IN

-2

the Finest Line st
Garden Hose In the City.

We carry

WE HAVE FOR SALE
A

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

lew small ranches, rnnglng from
three to ten acres each; allof under
ci
ditch and under high tale

Colo. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
412 Wst Railroad Ave.. Albuquerqus

Also, desirable lots In the dlfferci.t ad-

ditions to the city.

We have several small cotlagw,
In, for sale on reasonable terms.

well

31

'Phone. Black 144

Colorado

.

L- I-

110,000.00

Special Inducements to Good Men to Act as Agents

u.

...
Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
.-fc.
,.f Ar;.,,t..,. nnri Points Dik RmsTies.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
-i-

THE PRESCRIPTION

Í

DRUGGIST

Avenue

West Railroad

203

a

J. e. BHL.DRIDGB

40A SOUTH

FIRST STREET,

ALBUQIJEUQUK,

NEW MEXICO

Í THE MILLS' NOVELTY CO

1,1. S E L L O I R
V E W
HARNESS AND SADDLES
T SPECIAL M)V PRICES
FOR THIRTY DAYS
I

Heav

Concord Town

pet s't

e

1

I

THOS. F. KELEHER

i

All Kinds of Coin Machines Sold or Placed on Commission
Amusement, Nickel and Penny Machines

Har-ne-

$25.oo

408 West Railroad Avenue
Large Profits on Small Investment.

ji'siractiru
cl
f wnu,
I'd n; niii rmi

Call and Be Convinced

1

PILLS.

0$iTiit ftuctf hr iffrtMMV MinarBOATi.
ttinwH Tfl fill Si' Motet B:wt, HUi- QMranUM or Hotter K.tunll Hnt pf iuld
a. ii m
hni Will mriui taem on irt'..o b Mil for
wtafnr.ll.ivM. flinpiei Free it jmt Jmtt
U ibet i ci- l your nrnrra to UMTfD MRDICAt CO., Q. TA tHOl
A

;

M'tutD

Bold in Albuquerque

by

O'Rielly Company.

L

W.

T.M.Í)Ois.Trop.

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

LIVEHY,

FEKU AND
8TAHLES

TRANSFER

PILSENER

122.

Old Thonc

S

Gros8,Kelly&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Woo

li;drB A PclU
a Speoialtr
IjAB

Sample
The St.
Club Rooms
Elmo

CVLVNBACHER

Visurpa.ssed for its Purity, Flavor and
Quality, at h Try it and be Convinced
vroa
and

Southwestern Brewery
Automatic Phono 522.

Colorado Phone

BT

Livery and Boarding Stables

Nlfhta.

JOSEPH HARNETT,
W Railroad Are.
Proorletor

Ice Company

W. J. PATTERSON

Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while awa- - the weary hours.
All tho Pcpular Oames. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
190

Ice Company's

.

MJIOOnraQV

i

01

J". Second St

BEERS

able Uatca.

Phone

26

Southwestern Brewery

I'lrat fJlaw Tcmonts at Itaaon
Nrw

TEMJty TA'RLO'RS

tho J. H

1

l

$

President .Tosbun S. HajnohK
Mee Presidents Sol. lama, Albuquerque, N. M.; C. P. Alnsworth,
PliocnH, Ariz.: H. .1. Pnlen, Santa IV, N. M.
Secretary ami General Manager 3. II. O'ltlclly.
Frank MeKec.
Treasurer
Attorney A. IJ. Me.Mlllcn.
Medical Director Dr. .T. H. Wroth.
executive Committee M. W. Tlournoy, A. B. McMlllen, Sol. Luna,
J. H. O'Rielly, Joshua S. llaynolds.

Having consolidated tlic rhocnl
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
machinery leliii? of tlio lutest
and best makes, we are prepared to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK ot a price never before

guaran-satlüfactio-

$1,000,000.00

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH r.MD IN

HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC

ttCBptod

- 35c

Fresh Lot Just Received.

THE

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

lf

--

The Williams Drug eo

N. M.

j

three-fourth-

Pints

65c

Wagons

m

g.

Set's. 75c

Reserved Seals on sale at Matsan's, after Tuesday, Aug. 28.

I

.

repro-nshlcrin-

-

LUNATICS

I LOVERS

,20.00
bath furnished, South

rooms and
Broadway, 2i,.oo.
house, modern.
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fin

X

REAL

modern, North hecond
st. and Roma ave. $33.00.
the crisis, sals
Palma is weak
house, modern. Coal avenue,
TERMS OF SLTISCRUTION.
New York paper. It looks to most of j
J3'..00.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 us as If his weakest place was In the
house near In, beautifully tui- Dally, by carrier, one month
00 kneea,
nished; everything modern; furni- Dally, by mall, one month
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ture will he sold to renter, cheap,
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it Is feared the j
and
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are
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extinct.
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folks In New York going to get back One and a half aeres of
,
half mile from goatolTlee; no frttll
,hu tmtml
home.
trees, etc.; with row-roo"Impossible Antique" ta an Inter- - Tw,, (lti!i comer Sixth and West Coal
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i sting headline
Journal, showing that that paper has Two ots, Maniuette avc between on
s
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mixup tnre.uens
gal".
coming geiiiT.il ( (invention nf the repuldii .ins of his state, for certain to Arival the late Sampson-Schle- y
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hero.
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congress,
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to
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during
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troversy
course
bath, etc., fine lot anil shade trce
which
last
as
the
session
his
ull.iritU
PC
childishness of some of the men
Sl.siiO.
are hardly distinguish able from open Opposition to the policies of the The
house In Highlands, modern.
with the gold braid is amusing.
republican party. To explain his conduct, which has come so perilously near
fine corner, J2.800.
Presa
New
York
the
in
A writer
house in a good location
to landing him outside the hreastw oi ks. Mr. PorakST had hllBUlf Interviewed
exayi that the lobster is becomingcrusU.',250.
in Washington the other day by a representative of the Associated Press, and tinct. This may be true of the
Four houses on South Brondway.
His human prototype is ina report of the Interview appeared In the news columns of this paper next tacean.
modern; will sell Blngly or oil, at a
alarming
creasing In numbers with
bargain.
morning,
rapidity.
sale nenr
large and small ranches forMesa,
east
With regard to Mr. I'oraker's opposition to the railway rate bill, we are
In. Tract of land on the
backed
has
Baroda
of
The Gaekwar
Of the eitv.
concerned merely In common with the rest of the country, but In the matter hastily UP and says he was only JoshSome tine lots on Tijeras avenue; alio
of nit hostility to the joint statehood bill, and the active part he took In the ing when he said American womenIs
on West Coal avenue.
Caekwar
beauty.
The
real
lacked
emasculation of that measure, w hereby the admission to statehood of these indulging In a dangerous form of hu- House and 3 lots on North Fourth st.,
14 rooms In a fine location.
southwestern territories was rendered hopeless, we are immediately and mor.
Lots and houses for sale In ü'.l parts af
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e t'cl illy Interested, and we believe the republican
parly In Justice to the
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Force. ist
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Weather
of land In the city HmiK
free citizens of these territories md in defense of republican principles shou'd weathi r for the New Mexico grafters- your acres
with good house and abie, rruu
with probability of vloleni thunder- hold the Ohio senator to account for his course. In attempting to explain, storms
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accompanied by severe electrl'"A ",lv . BP
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or Justify, his opposition to the statehood bill Mr. Foraker says:
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"I think the great majority of people were opposed to the Idea of
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4
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..feet: fine
the president forcing Joint statehood upon these territories against their
In honor of the fiftieth anniversary
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protest."
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.
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The plain unvarnished truth of the matter ll this: The congress, as well I the Almanac could only have been- flood ranches
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p.u111 some
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ns the people of the United St ites at large, believed that so much of the oxvsms
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Insurance.
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for
entire charge Inhcu of
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Hani lias Seen Better Days.
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Among them was Bobby
that purpose. This was the proper way, the republican way, the only Amer
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Bobby broke out again Tuesican way. of settling the question that Is. by submitting It to a vote of all Burns.
day evening. Williams News.
the people concerned, and permitting the majority to rule? Hut It is a fact
at
A Trail of Smoke.
Which has been notorious throughout the whole country for years that the
Ailvices from the north are that the
territory of Arizona Is dominated and controlled by certain mining and rail- delegates
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terat phoenix,
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endanger their absolute control of thing I in the least. It would place at their
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IIKKK ara about three hundred words that COUiprlaa tho list of those Jokasbon, al put the tnater up to Mr.
that have been selected for reformed spelling, and to which the Qrenwud. They Bed they wuil not
.uve .ven
president and .he various departments of ,he govern
Hut you must not suppose from this that the WUlj is frnlnst It. IkMttl
We want to supply your BOJTi
offl ial sanction.
with good reliable
and (llrl
SSSSSmStVSí J&Wí
reforms method Is coIiir to make nn artb le In your nmrnlnff paper look like
the opening of
for
Footwear
you
hardly
the
will
notice
contrary,
wil start a lln of thot which wll help
a lettfr from Jonh lililí ngs. On the
We
havo paid
schools.
the
langw.ijc.
because In the ease of I trail majority of the words In the list the theMr.
More:
"I luv no opinyun to be
to this branch
attention
"reform" was fuetly Introduced years ago, and everybody has tome to exprest."
of our buslneu and our stock In
"It wll probably be likd
reasrd It as the regular way. Indeed, there are only a dozen or two IMN by Mr. Jams: I'l
Children's Shoes in larger than
wat
wait
until
her
tl'irlters.
the whole three hundred that will attract any attention at all In this coun- Mr. Orenwud sas."
ever. We are sure we can
Bui for the Inabunl lov they bar
try. It may look odd In England to see In print such spelling as "labor."
please you In style und quality,
skul-boywll, at
the president, the
as well us la price.
mvlor." and "theater." but that Ik the "reformed" wny of spelling those ther flsikal Mortis gams thli fal brak
words, and tho chances arc that eight out of ten Americans that you might the alniosfer with thl.s fonctlk.il yel:
Tost and Tint,
meet on the street would ak "how else would you spell them 7" The way In
skipt and siipt,
Oraht and gript,
the "old country," and tho way It Is proposed to reform. Is "labour."
Strlpt and whlpt,
Huch words as "thru" for through, and "tho"
"sivlour," and "theatre."
Uozefelt!
oim.s' shoks
only
a
of
few
are
there
but
first,
at
lor though, may look a little uueer to us
Why Fret noil Worry
got
ugo
to
used
long
we
as
.85 to $ I. .Ml
them,
we
to
soon
get
Just
will
used
8
to
and
5
them
when your child has a severe sold
K j I to II
lt.MtolJS
program, catalog, and scores of other words all of which uppcar In the list you need not fear pneumonia or
$1.25 loga. .v.
pulmonary diseases. Keep supIlij to 'J
of those to tie "reformed." The best thing for all of us to do In the matter other
plied
with
llorehound
Mallard's
$1.75 to $2. 50
6
to
IK
example
has
that
good
the
It
we
of
can
whenever
follow
think
K to quiet
Syrup a positive cure for Colds.
í'oiikIih, Whooping Cough and Uron-f- l
been set us by the New York board of education and the president of
HOYS' SHOES
I
!.;'..
States and contribute our mite toward simplifying the orthography of (.IIIMrs. Hall, of BloUS Falls, Ft. T.
$1.00to$l.71
8.. lo 12
our mother tongue.
writes: "I have used your wonder13 lo 2
$1.15 to $'..:
flyrup, on
ful Mallard's llorehound
to $2.50
o
$1.40
2Vt
remy
years.
'
children
five
for
lis
'with
the
pride to the fact that
HPEAKINO of Ibis country, we also point
sults have been wonderful." Bold bv
Capital.
Topeka
men over here do not kiss each other.
J. II. O'Rielly Co.
American Newspaper Directory.
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Politics 111
San Juan county have bren slow l;i
gathering headway and In the announcement of candidates there has
been especial apathy. Interest has
centered chiefly in the race for the
léglslativé assembly, the only avowed
candidates being up to this time.
Granville Pendleton and Price Walters, both of Aztec. The republicans
of Farmington have now come Into
the ai'i'na with a candidate, Attorney
A. M. Hichards, upon whom the united support of that place will be centered.
Mr. Pendleton has bren the representative from this district, which Includes the counties of San Juan. Rio
Arriba anil T.ios, for several terms
and has built himself a machine in
this county that has heretofore bien
Ho cluims to have adunbreakable.
vertised Kan Juan county through his
connection with the bureau of Immigration ami to have born chiefly Instrumental In settling up the county,
and Is therefore, entitled to the support of every republican. Since coming to Ajttee some six years ago Mr.
Pendleton has mixed his law and real
estate business with his, bureau of
immigration and legislative affairs
until the whole has placed him In a
position to do great good for his home
and county and give him a prominence that he could hardly have attained otherwise. The end of his connection with the bureau of Immigration la said to be very near. His cm
mies claim openly that he has abused the positions of trust thus confided to him, has made the name of Si,:
Juan county and the New Mexico bit
reafc of immigration a reproach Instead of a benefit and several criminal suits now In the district court
aimed to bear out these as
Aztec, X. M., Aug.

--

se rtlons.

Pendleton Claims Control.
San Juan county on a straight partisan vote has been heretofore almo t
two to one derm icra lie. The past year
has seen a lari'r Influx of newcomer:'
who, it Is said, will more evenly dlvld
the vote In favor of the republican".
Pendleton claims to control the cotr.i-t- y
republican
central committee,
which has not yet Issued a call for
primaries and convention. If he can
secure the nomination in the Bad
Juan convention it is equivalent to
election, as the county of Rio Arriba
bjta a republican majority of 1,501). If
he cannot secure the nomination In
this county it is said he will attempt
to have a district convention called,
contrary to. precedent, when he claim-tha- t
he can swing the native vote of
Rio Arriba and Taos.
The natlVa people remember
of Mr. Pendleton t" have ih
j2o(i exemption law abolished awl
they are bitter toward him.
Governor Han Enthusiastic Support.
Pendleton's opponents are Striving
to send a man to Santa Fe in his place
who will stand for clean goVornmeni
and who will be in thorough sympathy
with Governor Hágermari, The sentiment In Support of the governor Is so
Btroug here that If either Mr. Walters
Is nominated
or Mr. Edwards
say they will not nominate
anyone, but will leave their legislad.'
ticket blank. The last legislature passed a law providing that no party Could
Indorse the nominees on another ticket and it is said that Pendleton, along
with a good many other of the old
crowd of politicians, had bin own Interests In view when he support
such a measure.
Long training In politics both in
Colorado and Xew Mexico has made
Pendleton a past master In the Ins and
outs of the game; but his opponents
have decided, according to report
Bake him tight In the open this time
and to explain some of the matters
that are charged against him. Avoidance of explanations of any kind and
ft supreme confidence In his own ability to hold his following with prom-laja- s
and through his old lime Methods are said to be Pendleton's train,)
cards In this as In other Campaign.
His supporters say that the eighteen
civil suits for money now filed In Hie
court here, and the two criminal suit ;
oballeging- embezzlement and the
taining of $L',000 worth of mats by
Will
all be
fraudulent representations,
satisfactorily disposed of. All of Pendleton's real and personal property In
this county has been transferred on
the county records to nnr, J. S. Mailman, and In the eighteen civil soils
Pendleton has confessed Judgment.
The long distance from Santa Fe
and the lack of Interest In parly affairs Is aald to be responsible for Pendleton's long domination of the republican party In this county; but the
presence of Governor Hagerman In
Santa Fe and the enthusiastic support
of the governor's plain pollry to do
the best that can be done for the people and the territory, has fanned In!
flame the opposition to Pendleton and
his machine. The election of a man
who will be In entire sympathy With
the governor, from this county seems
certain, but It Is recognized that In
fight will be a hot one,
I

i

Flour nnd Fred
i. i: u

Auto. Phone 626.

CJorrespondenoe Morning Journal.
St. Johns. Ariz.. Aug.
27. At
a
meeting of the county republican central committee of Apache county, Arizona, held today the following

Bndwelser

FRENCH BAKERY
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS

213 West Railroad Ave.
We

is bottled only at the Home Plant.

St. Louts. L. S.

lc

A(

BUTTERNUT

W. KUNZ, Distributor.
Albuquerque.

C.

have tlie

best

Assn

Brewing

Anheuser-Busc- h

resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
Whereas, l'.y a recent precedent. It
is permissible for a central committee of a hotitteal party to pass
and
Whereas, We recognize the fact thai
several measures of great nubile
are now under consideration by
the people of the Territory of Arizon i.
and we being desirous of making
known our position on these matters
atl'rctlng the welfare of our territory.
Resolved, That wc, the republicans
of Apache county. ArtSona, In the
Bounty central committee assembled,
do unhesitatingly endorse the administra i Ion of President Roosevelt
in
every respect, and pledge our full sup
port to the principies of the republican party as enunciated in the
platform! and
Resolved. That we endorse the courageous and Uncompromising stand
which Governor Joseph H. Klbbev has
taken in the matter of the equalisation of taxes In cur territory: and.
Resolved, That we are heartllv and
'unreservedly In favor of immediate
Statehood for Arizona, and do endors1
President Roosevelt's views of the
Hamilton joint statehood bill; and,
Resolved. That we the Apache
county republican central committee,
do Instruid the Apache county dele
gates to the republican territory convention at His bee, Arizona. September
0th, llHifi. to vote first, last and all the
time In favor of Joint statehood for
A rito na.
(Signed) :

mi

W. Copper Ave

114

is not only Pure and Carefully Sterilized, but is
brewed from the very choicest materials obtainable
Barley-Mal- t
from sound, thoroughly ripened
grain, Hops of the finest quality and Yeast of special
culture. A beer of exquisite taste and delightful
navor is tne result.

to

for Joint Statehood,

Correspondence

i

Empresa, "Mourn nest." "Hold Sea!."
"Planeo," "North Star" and "fountain Rose" gtoOf at wholesale.
Kansas and Native Hay. Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Porn. Corn I'hop, Wheat,
White and lted llran.
Rex stock and 1'oultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chleken
Hone, Stead Scraps, Native Salt lUid
other Stock and Poultry Food.

The King of Bottled Beers

the Territorial
Convention Pledged to Stand
First, Last and All the Time

Healthy Young Insurrection
Against Man Who Has Long
Represented
County
at
Santa Fe,

Ule

BUDWEISER

ARIZONA REPUBLICANS'

OPPONENTS DECLARE END
OF HIS REIGN IS NEAR

M. BERGER

is a characteristic of nearly
all Beers, but is only one of the
essentials of Quality.

JOINTURE
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Corhtd or Tin Capped

TELEPHONE
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ORDERS

mi-me- nt

Chi-easj- e

Alfred urrz.

JOHN T. ROGUE,
J. II. AKMI.IO,
Committee on Resolutions.
ll Committee.
J, R. ARMIJO,

Secretary.

Melhoillsl Conference.
Parrollton, Mo., Aug. 29. The an
nual conference of the M. B, cjiuroh
inuth la being held hero today, nlshop
.1. S. Key. of Sherman, Tcxns, who la
"s years old, presided. Among the
topics of general Interest that may ha
discussed Is the report of the committee on federations.
Pulajane Chief Cttrrtured.
Manila. Auk. 29. Word has been
received that native volunteers cap- tured Arnnglnes Ranchea, chief lf the
PUtajanes. near Baabag, Inst Saturday
The escape of the bandits from Ctcyte
has been cut off. The situation is
greatly Improved.
PÍO Push to Join tbe Army.
The military authorities are troubled over the difficulty in obtaining
recruit.s of such physical equipment
as can stand the duties and hardships
of the different (límales.
Por men,
and women too, whose systems are
weal; and rundown w urgently recommend Hosteller's Stomach Hitters.
Past experience has proven that It not
only makes you well by perfecting the
dlgcllon, but will keep you so, and
thus you are fitted for the battles of
everyday life. Take our advice In
time and commenie taking the Bitter
;l once.
You'll find it excellent for
poor appetite, sour risings, dyspepsia,
indigestion, headache. costlVeneaa,
liver and kidney troubles,
Ills or malaria, fever and ague,
Don't accept any substitute If you
value your health. All druggists.
Tonight! VJkV Opea House!

comedy.
"Lovers and Lunatics." Reserved seas
it Malaon's,
laugh-provokin- g

WE IIAVF. TDK MOST COMPLETE
LINK QF SCHOOL
HOOKS TO He!
i skd in phi: 1M HI.IC SCHOOLS, o.
. MATRON a co.
sums tn suit. W.
trelle, agent, lit! W. Coal.
Monev.

V.

YOUNG

officer

WIFE SEES HER

after

Fu

returned.

Wns
a

Shortly there-

warrant for murder

was

Carillo claims that the robbery was
planned in Mendoza' place and that Solo Organist for World's Pair at
Mendoza shared In the spoils. CaPhiladelphia. Charleston, timaha
rillo said at the time that he made
nnd St. Louis.
Successors to Meltnl & Eakin and
his confession because Mendoza failHaeheehl & Oioml
ed to stand by him after Carillo had
been am sled and placed In jail.
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN
As a result of Carillo's evidence DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN
Mendoza was arrested on a charge or
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
robbery, and also one of perjury.
The World Famous Organist of
Mendoza was a witness in favor of
ev York City Will Give the
V
handle i vrrvllllnp In otir lire
carillo and it Is alleged that Mendoza
t.,,1 I'. ,i.,l. ..,,..
Wi lli, fixf
,vl
swore falsely.
who
Hand ill. the other prisoner
Price List, issued to dealers only.
escaped, was changed with entering
DOTH PHOi:s
the Russell house at night. H ind, ill
On the New Pipe
is said to belong to a prominent TexOrgan In the
as family.
FIR T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
seven Passengers Missing,
SEPTEMBER 6
Pacific r;rove, Cal., Aug ft. The
steam schooner Celia with a cargo f
I
11,0(10
feet of lumber was wrcek 'd Tickets on sale at Matson's on and
September 3, IW6.
on the coast near here at 11 o'clock after Monday.
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. "WfllllmM
lmwli,ir.r,h,".fnri'iTt í.ui h nuil
last night. All on hoard were aaV
Krfu (ulvliv, liuw to ubUun ptltvnttf, trade iimrkrt,
with tin' exception of eight persons
W.wma.uve., ,N AL. COUNTRIES.
MÍNANUWÜMF.H
who were in a boat which l.s still
SSJM
asilngtoH sax ts time.
OBMunttSaul
V
lit a ir
missing.
t'jirm tnr fait nt.
i.- .- 1W
''ih. Mil
i,llillilllllllli
!.'
r,
(fl.flrti
Patent
and
Infringement
V IrritlitwllSI vr iilt otMtio
Practice Exclusively.
The Intense Itching characteristic
h,k dh.j
u. .if uanAanM
......
v
of salt rheum and eczema Is Instantly
BÍS SiBth Street, opp. United Statw íitant Offlce,
allayed by applying Chamberlain's KallHl tVMSWtlUUB. (twit on .i.w. u,.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
i:it,r.ia.ii.OiagJb
""' :' emnlaii.
An a mire for skin dlscasis
Salve.
Ü.B.4.
,e..S'"r
"
this salve Is unequaled. For sale by
iui
iuin. i
'SmlssagrarsrW 51
ail druggists.
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and Klmmlek was taken into
HUSBAND SHOT DOWN sued
custody by Deputy sheriffs Kdwards

and Moore. The man Gray was also
Klmmlek was given a preby Deputy Sheriff arrested.
liminary bearing before Ihe justice
Jessie Klmmlek in Hanover School at Santa Hila.
Attorney Percy WilHouse (hie id' tlx- - Most Deplorable son of silver City représeme,! the deTragedles in the Annals of Grant fendant.
Roy Cliff was a young man about
t'on nty.
20 yea PS of age and a son of Mrs.
.
Hugh
Teel of the Mimbres,
lie
A deplorable
killing occurred at h id re aided In Grant county nearly
ail
of
his
of
life
best
the
bore
and
the school house in Hanover, Grant reptftntlons, being
working and
hard
Roy
night,
in which
COuntf, Saturday
Industrious and never having been InA particuvolved In any difficulty.
Cliff was fatally shot by Deputy Sherlarly sad feature of the affair was
iff Jesse Klmmlek.
The Silver Cily Independent gives that Mr. Cliff had only recently been
the following version of the affair; married al Alamogordo in a Miss
There was a largely attended dance Hunter, and had returned to Hanat the Hanover school house Saturday over wlih his young bride only three
evening.
Among those presen were weeks since. The deceased was a
Hoy Cliff and his wife.
Mr. Cliff is very popular younff man and had
Killing

Of

Roy

II1S

young man and has resided in
Qrant county for many years, and
at the lime of the tragedy was employed by the Hermosa Copper comk
pany as hoisting engineer. Mr.
was also present in his official
capacity. Among the lookers on at be
amusement was a colored man by the
name of Bd Gray, who was working
In the Hanover mining camp as a
borer.
According to the slory told by some
of the Witnesses, Gray, the colored
man, made some attempt at familiar
ily With Mis. Cliff, which was Immediately resented by her husband
who drew a
and started
to hit Gray over Un- bead with It.
When the lirst blow was struck the
weapon was dlserarged, whether Intentionally or accidentally will probably never be known. The bullet indicted a very slight ilosh wound on
the forehead of Gray.
At the same
Instant Kinimiek Started toward the
combatants for the purpose of putting an end to the trouble.
At this
point stories differ.
Some of those
say
present
thai Klmmlek told Cliff
to throw up his hands and almost at
the same Instant Bred,
They ala
say that CHIT was still hitting at tho
Colored man with his
and
evidently did not see nor hear the
Officer, or IC he did, gave no intimation of such fact. Klmmlek and Gray
slate that when Klmmlek told Cliff
to throw up hi; hands Cliff turned
Inward Ihe" ofl'tr er saying, "I will
kill you also," an d turned nls gun ward Klmmlek. Klmmlck claims that
when ibis occurred be stepped to
one side ami believing his life to be
in danger Bred al CHIT.
These remarks alleged to have been made by
Cliff and be movement toward Ihe
Officer are denied by the others who
saw ihe unfortunate affair.
The bullet Dred by Kimmiek entered Cliff's neck 011 the left side
passed through and came out on the.
right ride, severing the Jugular vein.
When the shot was llred OMIT fell to
the ground, then crawled a short distance and fell again, dying within a
few minutes as result of the hemorrhage. The young wife of Cliff was
standing within a few feel of him at
the lime or the tragedy and was a
witness to all that took nlace.
A
sione of indescribable ex temen! fol- lowed Ihe killing.
Dr, faUrong, of
Sania lilla, was at onei summoned.
but when he reached th
em Clin"
was dead.
Justice P. .1. Howe of Santa Rita
impaneled a coroner's jury and ifler
the evidence had been heard a
diet of death at the bands of
a.

Kim-mlc-

I

Adopted :
REAMER LING,
Chairman Centt

The e,rcj

J. D. Kakin. Pres.
Chas. Mellnt, Se
O. Gloml, V. P.
O. Baoheehl, Treast

er

t-

I

many friends throughout Hie county.
Tb" killing caused a great deal
of excitement In the camp at Hanover and the feeling against tho officer is reported to bo quite strong
as it is claimed that ho was toot Justified in his hasty action.
Deputy Sheriff Kimmic k h is a goo
reputation as a petaca officer and his
friends express themselves convinced
thai he fell himself justified in shooting. Mr. Klmmlek Is also very confident that when the fnets are developed be will be exonerated.
Mr.
Klmmlek has resided' all his life in
tills Keel ion.
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STONE HOTEL

COLONIST RATES

TUCSON!

JEMEZ MOT SPRINGS
Is now

e,

and the Northwest

To California

Robber and Burglar Smash Itritlic
Iron Bars and Mtlke Hnct'cSHfll!
Hike Vol- Liberty Thl'oii.';n Narrow
Passageway limb Rui Men.
Two felony prisoneHres.itiei1 fnun
the Santa Cms county Jail at 7:30
Tiny got
o'clock Sunday morlllnnr.
away by breaking bars separating Ihe
east inside Jail corridor from a pa'
agewny leading to the recorder's of- ftce, says the Tucson Cltiy.cn.
The escaped prliotlers are Miguel
Carillo, lu for robbery, and 1'. F. Ran
doll, hold for burglary,
They have
not been recaptured, although sheriff Pacheco and his officers, with special deputies, searched for them all
day Sunday and continued the search
Monday,
flood fortune, in Learning
of ihe escape prevented a wholesale
Jallbreak, The broken baas had crystallized, making them brittle. At the
end of one there Is a cut, bul lo all
appearances the cut was made a long
time ago. The escape was made from
Ihe p, no where the desperate Chacon
rtttempted to get out .six years ago.
Chacon later was hung nt Solomon-vlllHe was a nu mber of the Hilly
Utiles gang, and was convicted of min
der but escaped from the flraham
county jail.
He was
recaptured
through betrayal by Stiles and
and brought here for
and m arly succeeded in escaping
from this Jail.
Carillo was an important prisoner.
d
He Is (barged with having
an officer and relieved several
Mexican laborers of SlMH at WDlmol
about two months ago. At the preliminary hearing Carillo confessed to
the robbery and impllcaled Juan
a Barrio Libre
Mendoza,
saloonlst.
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OPENING RECITAL

P.c-

all Hie yen! around
of Ai'coiiintothilloiia

Dp est

-t

Hnth llonse
Connection.

Otero's
tickets will be sold to all

colonist

Second-clas- s

Run

principal

points on

rate

A.. T. K S. P. and So. I'ac. Ity's in California at
of $2.".MI. For other rates and full information call at

SANTA FE TICKET

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

Prop

T. E. PUBDV, Agent

OFFICE.
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SURPLUS and PROFITS,

.

$100,000.00
22.000.00

ADAMS & DILGARD

Interes! Paid on Time Deposits.
Safety Deposit Hoxi s for Kent. DítlftS I sued on All Pai ls of the World.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

g,

We Want Your

Banking Business

imper-sonate-

t). X. Matron.
D. H. Cams.

DIRECTORS.
.1. 11. Hernibm.
I. A. Dye
F. 11. Strong.
Weinman.
Jay

Win. Parr.

J.

A.

Embalming is Our
K.

A. Mb r:

A.

Hubbs.

Specialty
'or. Fifth Street and Railroad Avenue
Old Phone lllk 1!9S
.New Phone

-

'Make liny While the Sun Shines.'
There Is a lesson In the work of th
Ha knows that thi
thrifty farmer.
bright sunshine may last but one da.,
and he prepares for the shower"
which are so liable tn follow. Ho !t
should be with every household. Dysentery, diarrhoea and cholera morbus
msy attack some member of the
home without warning. Chamherlln's
Colic, Cholera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy, which Is the best known medicine for these diseases, should always
be kept at hand, ns Immediate treatment la necessary, and delny may
prove fatal. For sale by all druggists
TTEAt.Tll ItKSORT.
for a term o7 years, the
new and beautiful resldcnco property
containing about twenty rooms, In th
finest location In the valley, about one
nalle from the city limits on the Look-maranch. Attractive grounds and
Also ten additional
surrounding-- '
rooms lu contiguous cottages If desired. Ample atables and outbuildings
Apply on premises or address Mrs
i ,i
Lnokhurt. Albuuueroua. N. M tf

IDEM'

To rent
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FEE'S

CANDY
DUL'G STOKE.
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Uhe Future

Center

of

Jfebo Mejctcc

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AMD
LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen

CTofrin

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting (if 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eaiinp-- House, round house, coa1
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is
the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, cast and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water io good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a "commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered arc low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come ear ly if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
Are

70-fo-

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJ4 BJECiCE. Vresidenl

In

WM. M.

HEHGEK,

Secretary
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Are Exclusiva RepreeeritaUveo
The Gorhmm Manufacturing Co.. Sterling Silverware; The Llbb' Co.,
..
China
Artistic Cut ;
and The XV A. Plckard
Each In Its class, and appropriate fur Wedding Ulfls. Our stock of
Diamonds "never before an complete." 'Tis a good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing In value.
v

Hand-painte-

New Mexico's

is by

South Second Street

WEATHER

FORECAST.

Washington, Auk.
mil Arizona
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Have ymi teen Browne!
Dr. T. M. Mi. tiaels. of Torrance. N.
M.. is .i guoot at tin- Alvorodo.
CUtBr)
Mi. Bid Mrs. Frank W".
rere vssitora in Santa Fe yeolerdny.
chni li s a. Bpleas, of Las
Ait. n in
Vans mi rived in AlblMjuerqus last
night.
Djintol storelU and son, Tony, who
have been in Italy for tin- sunwner,
t in in ii noma lasi alght.
Hon. Hirum Hod ley, of Hants Kc.
superintendent of public Instructiony
of Near Mexico, arrived In the it
list night.
Manager W il L A dims, of UtJ
Aiv.ir.nio. and Mrs. Adams, returnedIn
home yesterday from a short stay
southern California.
Baltls K. King, of the High
Mm
school faculty, returned yesterday
from her summei vacation, spent at
her home in Missouri.
a
Mr, and Mis. J. U Davis Infi
u
for los Anéjeles on tin- limited, expecting to stay on
in, count for several months.
iii,
Bants Ps Central base ballleant will conn- la Albuquerque Suni;.
and Monday for two games With
the Browns at the fair round.
Mm. 1. w. Joyner, who has been
gueiri of Mr. and Mm, K.
ih.
foi several days, left yesterday
toi iwr home In Oalnavllle, Texas,
The (iron "s am In town.
Mm, w. w. McDonald has returned
has
from Los Angeles, where she
been the unci ..I her daughter. Mrs.
Knfus Uoodrlch, for several weeks.
-

yes-lerd-

t'ali-foml-

-

rgusaon
McMlllen, H, B,
muí w, B. sChllders were among Ule
a H)uquurque attorneys In Bant r.
yesterdu) on business before the
it,

prelne court.
ii

ark.

dress rehearsal last night under the
.in,, lion of ITolcssor CYum was en- tirely successful and the public is nnsun d of a irat class entert ilnment
The pro eqedS of the evening will go
i., the High load Methodist church.
The skating rink will lie closed for
the evening, so that patrons of the
theater will not be disturbed.
Tin- funeral of Miss Virginia Kin, ii,
whose teath occurred Tuesday evening, will OCCUr this afternoon at
o lock, from the chapel of the Hol
ders undertaking parlors. Rev, Dr. J.
c. Koiiins. of ih,- piral Methodist
church conducting the service. The
pall bearers win he Mr. Lauta Run- Mr.
William
Ing, Mr. J. I!. Seotll.
Qoodwin, Mr. Ralph Dunbar. Mr. Roy
St i in in and Mr. P. D. Campbell. Honorary pall he, neis, all members of the
University senior lass of which Mis
was a member, win be Mr.
Pinch
Bernard Craw ford. Mr. Albei t Clam y,
Hayden,
Mr. Clifford
Mr. Kenneth
lb .Id. Mr. Waller Allen. Mr. Bdmund
l!iii. The interment will be in Pair-vie-
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plumbers

321-32-

TINNERS

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

C0,

HARDWARE

ALBUQUERQUE

n

s p

nous

:

of fiiriiitiire iii vimr ilii.itm room: henee. It should combine If
artistic nth the useful. You I! experience a feeling of satisfaction
When you act as hostess if your table Is a good one. lie It Moiler l
are ConfiIn quartered, golden or weathered oak
or Colonial

we

--

dent you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly as cheap as
are different
you'll pay elsewhere for the commonplace.
There
grades at different prices, but each is ns good furniture 08 an be
built in its respective line.

J

FABER.
ALBERT
Railroad

-

Avenue

308-31- 0

.j4.s..aa.reree4e-reee-
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e

DR. B M. WII LIA MS
Jna

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eves and your nose on the cross
(
). Lok at it that way steadily for a
minuce and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and cat it In comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else,

DENTIST

BRUNSWICK

sr-i-

w

.

IV R, Ward and Miss
JttliS B.
Olrard, both of Albllqllel que. will be
united in marriage this morning In
he church of the immaculate Conception, following the nuptial mass ,i O.flee on ltallrouu uvenue, over sta.
and Second
between
T
o'clock to he celebrated by Rev.
Automatic I'lione 'Jl
Pr, Mandator!,
Mr.
Ward and his
bride will go to the City of Mexico
on their wedding tour, returning to
lake o. i their residence mi the corner
of Plftb street
ami Mountain road.
Dealers In
Where a COSy home awaits them. Miss ORO0ERIB8.
1'RtiVlSIONS. DAY.
daughter
is
Olrard
of Mr Joe
the
GRAlIf AM) FCIKL.
ftlrard, Who is one, of the oldest resiTin- wedding
dents of Albuquerque.
of Inworted Wines. Llnuore
line Line
anil Cigars. Place Your Orders
Will he a quid one. owing to the relor lids Mne With Is.
cent death of the bride's mother. Miss
Qlrurd win be accompanied by her
Miss Augustine Olrard, while 91g.S1feIH
NOitTll rilllin STKKKT
Mr, .1. R, BCOttl will be the
best

Mr.

i

Alan-dell'-

POOL

s,

tott & Gradi

.

BILLIARD

AND

PARLORS

HARDWARE CO.,
Steel Range X
Uasoliue Stoves.

AldBUQUKHQUK
Agenta for

The Ofily First
Class Billia rd

Qulck-Mc-

nl

PARLORS
in the City. 5

3 5

ALBUQUERQUE

man,
Miss ft ra hum, an employe of the
112 John Strc 't N Cheap Tables or Broken Balls.
i
store, fell in Auto. Vtioi e 01
ftolden Bule Dry
the skating rink in the fclko building
last night and striking her head mi
BAMBR00K BROS
lie door, w as rendered unCOnaciOU
Props. Highland I.lvery
was
several
lor
minutes. She
cirri '.
BUT ITvTCRYTTUNG FIIIST
UVEItT & BOARDING
from he rink and sent to he:' home'
CLASS AND
. .STAIILiE
in the crauil Central hotel,
she
not seriously Injured,
Week
on
Special
Rate
C. i.. Kurtz and family returned Tin- "Sadie at
Days.
Strnlslit Pool . . . . Sc per cne
i ist
night night from a short vlsll
10 DaJI IVinl . .TJjC per cue
to the ftrnnd Canyon.
Mr, anil Mrs. William Cregg of
BUIIardj
tno ier hour
TICKETS BOUGHT,
tanda arrived in Albuquerque last
SOLD AND
night.
Prop.
M. GlISSUtOFF
Attorney K. W. Dobaon returned
EXCHANGED
nighi from n business trip to
107 S. 2nd. St.
BARNETT BLDG.
B mía Pe.
;liest
rices Paid
M
II. B. Vdnms of Dalil.
was
for Tickets- an Albuquerque visitor yesterday
ft
tntOs till 0S:e. Tru:i:Utai InaticUet.

PLUMBERS

i
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Din in
Table

d

Leading Jewelers

The Arch Front

ee

The

Company

Hickox-M&ynar- d

s

é

AUGUST

THURSDAY.
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"

and
,-- ,-,,
o ni ii .i
rrttorlal commlttei
mayor of Kocorro, was a passenger
lor his home lust night after two doy
lii Albuquerque.
Special communication of Temple
A. M .. thi''
lodge, No. il. .V. K.
'
evening :ii I o'clock. Work ill lile B,
By order of the ft. M.
a. decree.
J. ". Ki'igcr. secretary.
Adjutant Simpson of the Salvation
Army, who was to have lectured here
tonight, was unable to arrive ami the ALVARADO HOTEL GIVES
F. II.
ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. Railroad Ave
ta mi' has i n postponed until the
evening of September Ith.
DINNER FOR FIREMEN
CITY SCAVENGER
The Ladles' guild of Bt. John s
Cfat Second and Coal
I if fit'
church Will give an evening social
at the tliintigemeni
Tuesday evening. Heptem
tCiitrrtaliis Men Wlio iloine-mad- e
17V
i. Pilone
Auto. I'lione lit
of Mrs. I!. S. Itodcy. from
Ii
Knvcd Big Hotel Pr
Destruction
mmmmmmmmmmafmammmmmtmmmmmmmmuMmmmma
to in o'clocK. The public l: cordially
.
il
noil slio'i Heparin, col-- Were
i
invii 'I.
:ce CIUCAM. ALL KINDS
Represent
etl.
Alderman John S. Beaven returned
OP SOFT BRINKS
. iterdu)
Ith his famtll
morning
ihey
have
rom California, where
Dislrlrl Rnpcrlnlendenl John Rtelul
been dividing their time f"i the pasi of the Harvey system and Manager
HOME-GROW- N
"
Beat
be)
een
Long
lis
re,ni
The Coldest Place In the City
th
Adiims of the Alvaradn were hosts
Diego,
Ban
and
hist nlghl nl a very swell little illfln
given in tlie hotel for the members í
in. a. P, Morrison, superintendent
S.
church
Methodist
the
fur
,,f missions
the citynrcdei artmeni .imi of the nan C.
AND
:i: V cm lICB AT TH AT
10 re
In New Mexico. Is In the city to reiinps lire iieparlnieiit. as all :ic- ft
main over Hunday, Dr. Morrison will knowledgemenl of ihf appreciation
WATERMKTiONS!
pre i. h in the Piral MethodüM church of the hotel inonagemenl of the work
o, (I Sunday morning.
Ti:u.Mi:i.os:
done h
the firemen fit the recent
V ITR'KMKIXiNM!
All Msrtlgas in the I niv rsil v will lire iii the hotel kitchen, when it was1
l
t COLD!
ICE GOIiB!
f. omitted after the noon hour today only by the hardest kind of work
ICI' COI.D!
ICE coi.Dt
.is .i mark of res peel t'i 'he late Miss thai the firemen soved the building,
$5.5U
per
Bloeir,
ICE
coi.d:
inn.
ICE COLIC
Virginia Pinch, who was a member Chlel Buríleos and his entire f oren Beat Amerlonn
IIAII VNTEEI) RIPE
senior cutsa ami drove to the hotel in hose wagon No.
ot tin- university
today,
Olegoldl
D
n
o,
AD
l'
RIPE
(it
ii
WTKI
whlli
ni
of the siiopj
u ho e funei
chief
D RIPE
(il'AR N
ami his men inarched up
IVbat'a the Browne hanging around department,
strong.
The
apprr
fourteen
Aromen
for"
the dinner, served in the best
WE HAVE THE NAROEST R
c. B. Holbe, of pueblo, Col., has rtnted Fred
Harvey knows which isl
!APA( 'IT Y
sice
PRIOEH VTOR
arrived In Albuquerque , ami expects
I,
pretty
The guests showed that
IN THE CITY.
ton
us open a tive ami leu-- ent atom In thej
M.7i
as;
have appetites
as wet)
on West
the mill future, in the room occupied
courage,
oíd avenue until recently
by
the Monarch Orocery company,
v
UOM N s Oil M i ll llC.
Wholesale Distributors: McCoimick Mjwers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery;
DavU VTeinman, proprietor of the
restore,
goods
dry
big (tolden Hule
In
Woman
Mountain
Write
Praise
n the Call- Birdsell Wagons; Mead Hay Presses; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns, Ammunition.
lumed t" Albuquerqi
oi Ni'whio- - Hcrfrirkle,
82 25 anl M.76
Mill Rig LtO&d
yesterday morning
limited
.i
i
years
several
"Par
have
bien
from Neu fork, where he h is been
with dandruff, causing m
fall ami win- troubled
buying a largo stock
much nun y nice, and my h .i. In Min.'
ter "roods,
very lliiu
have used New hi i's
401-40- 3
Wells, of plclde for a month and the dandruff
North
113 M5 117 South
Ueneral Manager A.
HOMER II. WARD, Mtcr.
I he Manta Pe, was a visitor In Albuh.is entirely dtaappeared and m hair I
querque yesterday, This is Mr. Weill i.e. .mini; much heavier litan forme'
15 vv. kfarUe Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
New hair is growing where lie re
urin lo Albuquerque for some l
Hnil
with
in
seriously
I
n as
a in
3
0,
and
Colo.
ei y hankful
Auto.
iime. in- having been
Rlh
Phones:
280
Phones: 416 Black
appendb ills, lie Is now fully recov- ymi for the benefit I have received
ered inil will leave early Ibis morn- from Ni loo's Herplclde, Vers truly
MRM. c B P08TRH,
ing for the went.
j
HIt
A lillIJi HET OK TEETH
Albuquerque
No. us;, Utah Ave unite. M.uit,
c m. Topiiff, of Springfield, MassaSold by leading druggists. Rend 10(
chusetts, mpres ntlng the Bteere
apnot
Why
JWHMi
lo
adopt.
to
only
one
Is
the
FIRE INSURANCE
ion Organ company, is here engaged in stamps for sample ió The Horpl
ply this principle when ii comes to
lOvery dny in
i;. II B.'giis
in selling up the hundaoma neo. nips clde Co,, Detroit, Mich
Secretary
olutunl Building Aaooutatloo
lo?
work
having
attended
plumbing
the ueek
t; ' '" . specia i asenta
organ tor the Piral Presbyterian
you will find ii Komi policy to entruit
Sunday,
him h. Mr. TiiplitT will remain in
rs
SI7 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
such matters to reliable
imiil-lt- e
liiquire
tiovimor in flwln (mix.
Albuquerque until after the opening
00
wim haw
reputation lo
5ihl Crowns
Automatic 'Phone 791.
Atlanta, An;. 29. J. B. Onborn, ot
.Market,
RonmAro'i
Mem
Andreas
recital on the new instrument by i"
sustain. Vmi will find that we belong
111 Wesi (iohl Avenue.
. ...si.ro
from
nnwards
Minor C. Baldwin, on September Ith. Atlanta, the Mind sodallsl candidate
I'iiiines
t;hi
In
in the latter elaws and whenever
.is arrost-e- d
repOTl published here a day or fur governor "f tills state.
Tbwhether th'
in ed of pliHiiiiitiK wiirk
this week for HiMklnir uu the
60c
Pi inlesH Extraellon
two ago of mi epidemic ol diphtheria
job
be large or small you will find ü
.1
iliense, in the pa
.il (sjeta Ih declared to he untrue bf streets srlthout
us.
to
ynur
tu
consul!
advantage
(iiarnntccd
All Work Absolutely
lice court he refuaed to pay b line,
everal people of the lltsge, ho
riKE INSURANCE
lo
nraa sent to the
haw
Idem is nut a case of diphtheria in Mud
RXAL
ESTATE
sentence,
the village. None or the people who erre out hi
D. S
B. F.
LOANS
Boardiiig Horses a Bueolaltr.
attended the tiesta Monday ami TuesCorlslMUl
Mini i ll W .itir
4SI
Autematlc
Phone
Saddle Horses.
day saw any evidences of the disc. is,..
w- - will
BuUdlr.g
v.
w
T.
by
N.
AnnUo
19.
Cutrells
Room
sale
n
celebra-Unfor
,)4 w Silver Avenue. Albuauerone.
HOOM 10. N. T. AltMIJO tll ll.DiNt- Th,- Keats was not an Indian
id
the
the
peclall
Invite
attention
hut of Ike native people of the public
tiiix mineral srater in th
district who rented the nlaaa of the cure
nf Rrlgbt's díhi.is,- and all
i
III .lire for the o,
llldl.lll
in sonde naed form, 7S 122 W. StlOer
troublea
Plumber
The
Co. .ire offering some- - ne)
ii. I Ifeld
equal in i" ga ioits
ojttarl
per
cents
or
thing to Hie young people
Coal
Call
strength.
W.
al IH
natural
ilkelv to are,
will. Il
Ho i'
I
l III
fur ti 'Sllmonlsls and sa mpie
Ice
If
I hem.
Be of considerable Interest to
V. PU TRKM.I
w
A prize of I.', Is to be given to the
Mid between the iges of
h, hooi
i lepile Hani h 1 pen.
ami I yen... ho guesses the nearest
The Vnllej ranch mi the Upper V- FUNERAL DIRECTORS
lo i he numbei of umioIh of thread ens rlVS I Is now open fur nny win
Which will be shown In a glosa rant In wish limit llshiiiK ni in ni. 1. or u stay
f the Oh OH windows of the still''
H
MONUMENTS
in the mountolnal Oood
wholeoom
for kíx days, beginning August ith, finid, ample aooontmodatlono, aaddn
201 211 North Second Street
Black
Hearse
White
and
IfoW
In
the
big
'ahopelin
whin a
and di Mu.- borona, Take any train on
More.
CALL ON
lie Santa I'V railroad. sliippltiK at C'.
There his been a first i im sale of riela. Notify hy mall or wire and
fur Hie .ifilileill iiuie.lv. IiV
o i
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llain Ii v icmi will nn el
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Whitney Company

Re R.

i

MITCHELL

Alaska Refrigerators

Candies

--

X

White Mountain Freezers
Bine Flame Oi! Stoves

Second

P. Schutt,

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

.

I

1

COKE

WOOD

Lawn and Garden Tools

1

Albuquerque

Cash

i

WJ.HÁHN&C0

I

I

-

I

Grocery Company

First Street

First Street

L

i

A. E. WALKER

STAGE

,

ex-ee-

Wfc

people-plumbe-

$8

ISflfc

11

J.E. BELL

Kankin & Co.

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

COPP, D.

J. L. Bell Co.

-

Prompt

Ae.

.ls

I

you are in Need of Anything in Hardwaret

i

.W.STRONG'S SONS

,

1

Cream Freezers

.

High Grade Enamel Ware, Pocket Knives, Crockery, Tinware

-

I

M'.-iI-

.

Conner.
I.
Specialty Osteuputliy.

C. II.

D. O.

VI.

tt'iMWs
Il Ml,
ROAD

KXCIIANUR,
A

IM

llll

I

DIAMONDS
gooi Invest m nt. Our prices ore it M. il l
snd eiamlne thu 1.. nutlful dlamend gomls wa ar

Whin bought right ore

LU

MBER.

Sash, Doors Glass Cement
AND KKX

I'l.lMkOl'K

ROOPIiNO.

E VER TT,

THE

I

I

Moil

uniere receive

MUM, JEWELER

Rotilrood Avenue

Raabe
115

.

Muger

North First Street, Albuquerque
AUTO. PHONE 546

COLC. PHONE 74

We Guarantee Quality and Prices to be Right.

a

We Invite you t coll
Also Watcheo, Jewalry, Sllvtrwaru. oto.
offering
prompt attention.

O

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Firil Strret l Marquellr Avenue,

fv

oeneee4eeeeWeae

"Diamond Edge" Tools and Cutlery

Try some

they give satisfaction

